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ABSTRACT 
The objectives of this experiment were to evaluate the use of condensed corn 
distillers solubles (CCDS) mixed with chopped corn stalks on an intensive cool-season 
pasture and drylot growing-finishing program.  A three-year study was conducted, using 112 
Angus and Angus crossbred steer calves each year.  Calves were weighed and assigned to 
four treatment groups by weight and color pattern, with four replications, and seven cattle per 
replication in each year.  Treatments one (FEEDLOT) and two (F+CCDS) were fed in the 
feedlot from May until harvested.  FEEDLOT included chopped alfalfa hay and corn, and 
F+CCDS included chopped corn stalks and CCDS.  Treatment three (PASTURE) and four 
(P+CCDS) utilized rotational smooth bromegrass pasture grazing (May-September) with 
P+CCDS also receiving chopped corn stalks and CCDS.  Following pasture, chopped alfalfa 
hay and corn for PASTURE treatment, and chopped corn stalks with CCDS for P+CCDS 
treatment were provided during the feedlot finishing period.  Steers were weighed every 28 
days, and daily feed intake was recorded to obtain feed consumption and feed conversion 
among the treatments during drylot feeding.  The smooth bromegrass pasture consisted of 24 
paddocks, each 0.69 ha in size.  Cattle were fed to a average of 590 kg and harvested to 
obtain carcass measurements.  Comparing FEEDLOT vs F+CCDS and PASTURE vs. 
P+CCDS, FEEDLOT and PASTURE cattle had greater daily DMI and ADG (P<0.05) than 
did cattle fed F+CCDS and P+CCDS, respectively.  Feed conversion during the drylot 
feeding period favored FEEDLOT over F+CCDS and PASTURE over P+CCDS cattle 
(P<0.05), and overall FEEDLOT and F+CCDS over PASTURE and P+CCDS cattle 
(P<0.05).  When cattle on PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments were removed from pasture, 
P+CCDS cattle had gained well over .23 kg/d better than PASTURE cattle.  Though this 
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advantage did not carry over into drylot feeding period, this might be a function of daily 
energy intake while on pasture.  Average carcass weights and liver abscesses were not 
significantly different across the treatments, but differences were found among treatments 
(P<0.05) for ribeye area (REA), backfat thickness (BF) and kidney, pelvic and heart fat 
(KPH).  The FEEDLOT cattle had larger REA compared with P+CCDS cattle.  The BF was 
greatest in FEEDLOT cattle compared with cattle of the other treatments (P<0.05).  A 
difference existed in quality grade for FEEDLOT vs P+CCDS cattle (P<0.05).  However, 
overall treatment responses for quality grades were similar and within low Choice and 
Choice grades.  The yield grade was not different among the treatments (P>0.05).  Using 
actual costs, cattle fed F+CCDS were most profitable compared with cattle of other 
treatments (P<0.05).  The FEEDLOT treatment was least profitable, and PASTURE and 
P+CCDS treatments were intermediate and not different from each other (P>0.05).  From 
these results, we can conclude that substituting corn stalks with CCDS in a drylot finishing 
system is most profitable, furthermore, incorporating pasture into a feedlot finishing system 
with or without CCDS may be more profitable than plane drylot finishing.     
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CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION 
Ethanol production has grown dramatically in the Midwest region in the past ten to 
fifteen years.  Therefore, the productions of ethanol coproducts are also expanding.  There 
are two primary types of milling processes currently existing for the production of ethanol 
and its coproducts.  The wet milling process, which produces 33 % of the total ethanol 
production, produces corn gluten feed.  This process is more costly due to processing stages 
and it requires more equipment.  Dry milling process, producing 67 % of the total ethanol 
production in U.S.A., produces distiller’s grains plus solubles (DGS) and a liquid fraction 
called thin stillage, which are excellent sources of energy and protein in feeds.  These 
coproducts derived from the manufacturing process have been shown to be affordable and to 
have feeding potential for growing-finishing cattle.  Many new plants produce significant 
amounts of condensed distiller’s with solubles (CDS).  The liquid fraction is often condensed 
to syrup, which  is referred to as condensed corn distillers with solubles (CCDS).  The CCDS 
contains a significant amount of crude protein (20-30 %), and fat (10-20 %) and is a 
potentially important source of such nutrients for ruminants (Larson et al., 1993; 
Schingoethe, 2004; Gilbery et al., 2006).  This is mainly due to their high digestible fiber 
content and ruminal escape protein levels (Mustafa et al., 2000). Because of its nutrient 
content and supposed palatability, interest in its ability to be mixed with low quality 
roughages to serve as a feed for growing-finishing cattle is of widespread interest to cattle 
producers.  In addition, it becomes a very popular base for liquid feed supplements.  Because 
molasses prices increased, many liquid supplement companies are using dry milling 
distiller’s solubles in place of molasses in their supplements.    
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Low quality forages and crop residues are abundant, valuable feed resources for 
ruminant animals (NRC, 2000).  To optimize the utilization of these forages, maintain 
acceptable animal performance, and meet animal nutritional requirements, it is generally 
desirable to enhance intake and digestion via the provision of supplemental nutrients (Koster 
et al., 1996; Caton and Dhuyvetter, 1997).  A study done by Bandyk et al.(2001) and Koster 
et al. (1996) shows that the protein supplementation increases forage intake, digestion, and 
animal performance of low quality forage.   
Forage production is an important part of sustainable livestock production and 
grazing.  Many cool-season grasses are used in forage production because of the desirable 
qualities, tolerance for grazing, and adaptation to environment.  Vegetative growth of cool-
season grasses provides high quality forage for livestock production and they possess growth 
characteristics that are favorable for grazing (Nelson and Moser, 1994; Buxton et al., 1996).  
Intensive or rotational grazing systems offer many advantages for most cattle producers.  
Using this grazing system will improve herd health, reduce time spent with crop farming, 
reduce capital requirements, and reduce forage waste.     
The overall objective of this study was to evaluate the use of CCDS, when mixed 
with ground corn stalks, in an intensive cool-season pasture and feedlot growing-finishing 
program and to compare feeder cattle live performance, carcass characteristics, and 
production economics.  
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CHAPTER 2.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ethanol Production 
History of Ethanol Production 
Fuel ethanol production has been around for more than 100 years.  Traditionally, 
ethanol was produced mainly for the beverage liquor industry, but it also has been used as an 
alternative fuel since the early 1900s (DiPardo, 2000).  Pioneer automakers such as Henry 
Ford made it possible to use gas or ethanol.  This was made possible with an adjustment of 
the cars carburetor.  Henry Ford in the 1920s predicted that ethanol production from corn and 
other plant sources was going to be the future of the fuel industry.  His idea was to build a 
vehicle that was affordable to the working family and powered by a fuel that would boost the 
rural farm economy (Kovarik, 1998).  The volatility of crude oil prices due to an increasing 
demand, uncertainty of oil supply due to geopolitical tensions in the Middle East, and the 
removal of lead from gasoline as an octane booster are among the major reasons for the 
promotion of ethanol fuel production.  Today, ethanol production has increased because of 
many factors.  One of the main factors is the Unites States’ dependence on foreign oil; 62% 
of oil consumed today in this country is imported.  Technological advancements in ethanol 
production have made the process more efficient.  The Clean Air Act Amendments by 
Congress in 1990 mandated the use of oxygenated fuels such as ethanol.  Ethanol as a fuel 
component burns cleanly and increases the octane level of gas.  Because of the higher oxygen 
content, only half the volume is required to produce the same oxygen level as in gas 
(DiPardo, 2000).  The amount of energy needed to produce fuel ethanol today is 50 % less 
than what was required in the late 1970s (Bothast and Schlicher, 2005).     
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Currently in the United States, most ethanol plants are located in the Midwest region 
and the Renewable Fuels Association lists 134 ethanol plants in current production, 77 under 
construction, and production capacity of 7,229.4 million gallons per year (mgy; Figures 1, 2).  
The Iowa Corn Promotion Board announced that in Iowa there are currently 4 wet mills and 
27 dry mills in production, and 11 mills are under construction or in expansion.  In 2007, 
Iowa produced a record 2,000 mgy using 740 million bushels of corn (Figure 3).  
 
 
Figure 1. U.S. ethanol producers by location 2007 (Renewable Fuels Association). 
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Figure 2. U.S. ethanol production (Iowa Corn Promotion Board). 
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Figure 3. Iowa ethanol production (Iowa Corn Promotion Board). 
 
Ethanol Production Processes 
Two primary types of milling processes currently exist.  The main coproducts of the 
dry milling process, 67% of total ethanol production, produces distillers grains plus solubles 
(DGS).  The wet milling process, which is used for 33% of total ethanol production, produces 
corn gluten feed.  Ethanol production via wet milling is more expensive because more 
equipment and processing stages are required compared with the dry milling process.  The 
wet milling process also requires more capital, is more energy intensive, and requires higher 
quality corn.  In the United States, only # 1 or # 2 grade corn is used for the production of 
ethanol from the wet milling process.  The wet milling process first allows corn or blends of 
grains to steep.  Lactic acid-producing bacteria in the steeping process, diluted by sulfurous 
dioxide solution for 40 to 48 h, ferment the soluble carbohydrates collected by the water to 
further kernel softening.  After the corn is steeped, the grain is separated into corn bran, 
starch, fiber, corn gluten meal, germ, and soluble components.  The germ is removed from 
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the kernel and corn oil is extracted from the germ.  The remaining germ meal is added to 
fiber and the hull to form corn gluten feed.  After the oil is extracted, the remaining feed 
coproduct is called corn germ meal.  Gluten is also separated to become corn gluten meal.  In 
the wet milling process, a starch solution is separated from the solids and fermentable sugars 
are produced from the starch.  These sugars are fermented to ethanol.  Wet mill facilities are 
true “biorefineries”, producing a number of high-value products (Figure 4).  Corn gluten feed 
is usually sold wet or dry, and it may contain various quantities of bran, steep liquor, 
distillers soluble, germ meal, and cracked corn screenings, as well as minor quantities of end-
products from other microbial fermentations.  Approximately 9.5 L of ethanol can be 
produced from 25.4 kg (one bushel) of corn via the wet milling process.   
 
 
 
Figure 4.  Wet milling process resulting in wet or dry corn gluten feed (Klopfenstein, 2007). 
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The dry milling process is relatively simple compared to the wet milling process.  There 
are five basic steps in the conventional dry milling ethanol process: grinding, cooking, 
liquefaction, saccharification, and fermentation.  Corn is first ground using a hammer mill, to 
pass through a 30 mesh screen, and then mixed with water to form a mash.  Following this 
the mash is heated above 100°C using a jet cooker.  The corn mash is kept at the elevated 
temperature for several minutes, and later it flows from the holding tube into a flash tank and 
the temperature is allowed to fall to 80–90°C.  During this stage alpha-amylase is added and 
the mash is liquefied for at least 30 min.  Liquefaction greatly reduces the size of the starch 
polymer.  The dextrinized mash is then cooled, adjusted to pH 4.5, and glucoamylase enzyme 
is added.  Glucoamylase converts liquefied starch into glucose.  After cooking, the mash is 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Dry milling process with the feed products produce (Klopfenstein, 2007). 
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cooled to 32°C and transferred to fermenters where yeast is added.  The fermentation 
requires 48–72 h and has a final ethanol concentration of 10–12 %.  The anhydrous ethanol is 
then blended with approximately 5 % denaturant (gasoline) to render it undrinkable and thus 
not subject to beverage alcohol tax.  Dry milling distillation produces a coproduct known as 
distiller’s grains (DG).  The DG can be sold as a wet product, wet distiller’s grains (WDG), 
or dried and sold as dry distiller’s grains (DDG; Figure 5).  This process will yield 
approximately 10.2 L of ethanol, 8.2 kg of DG, and 8.2 kg of CO2 from 25.4 kg (one bushel) 
of corn.   
 
Coproducts of Ethanol Production  
The WDG and DDG provide a high protein, high fiber feed source without the highly 
fermentable starches, making it a near ideal feed for feedlot cattle.  When comparing WDG 
to DDG it is important to note that drying can affect protein availability.  Ham et al. (1994) 
conducted a study on feeding values of dried distiller’s grain with solubles (DDGS) to wet 
distillers grains with thin stillage (WDB) in feedlot cattle.  The WDB and DDGS were fed at 
40 % of the diet DM, replacing corn.  They concluded that the cattle fed WDB and DDGS 
composites gained faster and were 19 and 10 % more efficient, respectively, than the control, 
corn-fed, group.  Even though gains were similar, cattle fed WDB consumed less feed and 
were more efficient than cattle fed DDGS.  Amount of ADIN in DDGS did not affect 
efficiency of gain.  The wet distiller’s coproducts and the DDGS composites contained 39 
and 21 %, respectively, more NE for gain than corn.  Furthermore, WDB provided 47 % and 
DDGS provided 24 % greater feeding value than corn.   
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Larson et al. (1993) conducted a series of experiments designed to evaluate wet 
distillers grains plus solubles (WDGS) fed as a protein source or as an energy source for 
yearling and steer calves.  Treatments consisted of a control group fed by corn, and three 
levels (5.2, 12.6, and 40.0 %, DM) of WDGS.  Supplemental protein for the control diet was 
a 50:50 combination of soybean meal and urea.  The 5.2 % level of WDGS replaced the same 
amount of CP as supplied by soybean meal in the control diet.  The 12.6 % level of WDGS 
replaced the same amount of CP as supplied by soybean meal and urea in the control diet, 
and the 40 % level of WDGS was designed to use WDGS supplied protein and replaced corn 
in the diet as an energy source.  At the latter level, feed efficiency of the diet was increased 
14 % compared with the control group.  They concluded the yearlings were 5, 10, and 20 % 
more efficient, whereas calves were 2, 6, and 14 % more efficient when fed the three levels 
of WDGS, respectively.  The WDGS fed at the 40 % level contributed 47 % for yearlings 
and 29 % for calves more NE for gain than corn.   
Conflicting results were found by Lodge et al. (1997a) on evaluating the NE value of 
wet sorghum distillers’ grains.  The treatments included dry rolled corn as the control diet, 
sorghum WDG, sorghum WDGS, sorghum DDG, or sorghum DDGS, replacing corn and 
40% of the DM in finishing diets.  The DG were produced at a commercial ethanol plant 
using a blend of approximately 80 % grain sorghum and 20 % corn.  From this study they 
concluded that DMI and ADG were not different among treatments.  The cattle fed diets 
containing corn, sorghum WDG, or sorghum WDGS were similar in efficiency of gain, but 
cattle fed sorghum DDGS were less efficient than the other four treatments.  Furthermore, 
treatments consuming sorghum WDG, sorghum WDGS, and sorghum DDGS contained 96, 
102, and 80 % as much NE for gain as corn, respectively.  Additionally, the authors 
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completed a metabolism trial comparing corn WDG to sorghum WDG, sorghum DDGS, and 
corn DDGS; coproducts replaced all grain in the diets.  From this analysis they found the 
apparent OM digestibility, apparent nitrogen, and true nitrogen were greater for corn WDG 
vs sorghum WDG.  Apparent OM digestibility, apparent nitrogen, and true nitrogen were 
greater for sorghum DDG than corn DDG. 
Lodge et al. (1997b) evaluated DDG, wet corn gluten feed (corn bran and steep 
liquor), and a composite feedstuff similar to WDG with a basal grain source of corn for steer 
and lamb finishing diets.  The feeding value of the composite feedstuff when fed at 40 % of 
diet DM was 124 % of the corn it replaced.  They found that ADG, G:F, and DMI were 
similar for lambs not fed coproduct when compared to DDG and the composite feedstuff 
treatment groups.  In the cattle trial, composite feedstuff fed cattle consumed less feed daily, 
with similar ADG, and improved feed efficiency compared to other treatments.  These 
relative energy values are much lower than those found in a study done by Larson et al. 
(1993) and Ham et al. (1994).  These conflicting results are mainly due to the differences in 
the grain hybrids fermented, greater variation in grain sorghum DG, the differing dry milling 
procedures, and the animal variation among the studies.  In a study conducted by Al-
Suwaiegh et al. (2002), feeding sorghum WDG and corn WDG in beef cattle diets, both corn 
and sorghum WDG diet treatments improved ADG, G:F, HCW, and fat thickness over the 
12th rib compared to cattle not consuming the DG treatments.  Cattle fed sorghum WDG had 
higher DMI compared to cattle fed corn WDG.   
Firkins et al. (1985) compared WDG and DDG in a metabolism study.  Evaluations 
were made on DM disappearance, digestion as well as ruminant performance.  They found 
the DM disappearance was not different between WDG and DDG.  However, digestion 
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means for N, DM, and NDF were similar between WDG and DDG.  Adding WDG at levels 
of 0, 25, and 50 % to DM diets containing high moisture corn had a linear improvement on 
ADG and G:F.  Adding 17.4 % DDG as a replacement for soybean meal in the diet improved 
ADG and G:F over cattle not fed DDG in finishing cattle.  
Benton et al. (2007) reported on a feedlot study testing the response to roughage level 
and source in diets containing 30 % WDGS.  Alfalfa was used as the standard roughage and 
was fed at 4 and 8 % of diet DM.  Corn stalks were evaluated at amounts of NDF similar to 
the alfalfa.  Corn silage was included as the third roughage source theorizing that corn silage 
could be harvested and stored less expensively as silage compared with the harvest of corn 
and corn stalks separately.  The silage was also included on an equal NDF basis at 6 and 12% 
of diet DM.  An all-concentrate diet was included as a control treatment.  They found a 1 to 
1.5 kg/d increase in DMI due to roughage inclusion, whereas ADG increased 0.09 to 0.22 
kg/d.  In addition, they concluded the WDGS did not supply roughage even though it 
supplied NDF.  However, corn stalks were as effective as alfalfa and corn silage in diets 
containing WDGS in providing roughage in terms of response in DMI, ADG, and G:F.  
Similar increases in DMI and ADG are found in a study done by Shain et al.(1999) when 
evaluating roughage levels in diets without WDGS.  However, they found that wheat straw 
fed on an equal NDF basis to alfalfa in dry-rolled corn diets was not as efficiently utilized as 
alfalfa.  This suggests that moisture and protein in WDGS do in fact supply characteristics to 
the diet that allow utilization of low-quality roughages. 
Reed et al. (2006) evaluated the effects of advancing season and corn DDGS 
supplemented to calves in creep feeders while grazing native rangeland.  They evaluated the 
effects on intake, digestion, microbial protein synthesis, microbial efficiency, ruminal 
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fermentation, and performance of nursing calves.  Control treatment calves were not 
supplemented with corn DDGS, however calves provided corn DDGS were supplemented 
with 50 % DDGS in the diet.  They found the calves that were supplemented corn DDGS had 
lower acetate:propionate ratios; additionally more ruminal butyrate was produced.  
Isobutyrate and isovalerate were decreased when feeding DDGS.  Calves fed DDGS 
consumed a lower percentage of BW than cattle not fed DDGS.  Decreases in DMI did not 
affect cattle performance, as both groups had similar ADG and feed efficiencies.  
Mateo et al. (2004) investigated the effects of feeding 20 or 40 % WDGS or DDGS in 
beef finishing diets on efficiency and carcass characteristics.  They found that steers 
receiving WDGS were better feed converters than steers receiving DDGS and also that steers 
receiving 40 % WDGS or DDGS had more favorable G:F than steers receiving 20 % WDGS 
or DDGS.  Furthermore, steers receiving DG in their diet had increased 12th rib fat when 
compared with steers fed the control diet, which subsequently increased final yield grade.  
Marbling scores were increased in steers receiving 20 vs 40 % WDGS or DDGS.  Roeber et 
al. (2005) evaluated the effects of DDG or WDG on beef color, tenderness, and sensory traits 
on Holstein steers.  Steers were fed 0, 10, 12.5, 20, 25, 40 and 50 % DM, of either WDG or 
DDG, respectively.  They found the cattle fed WDG or DDG greater than 50 % decreased 
meat shelf life, and meat color stability of strip loins.  Feeding WDG or DDG between 10 
and 25 % did not affect color stability or palatability of steaks.  However, the Warner-
Bratzler shear force, taste panel tenderness, beef flavor, and juiciness were not different 
among the treatments.  The researchers concluded that the feeding of WDG or DDG up to 
50% of the dietary DM did not affect tenderness or sensory traits, and it is a potential feed 
alternative without negatively impacting sensory attributes.   
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Generally, the coproduct of ethanol production has advantages for beef cattle 
producers.  However, it has limiting factors for feeding DG to cattle.  Those limiting factors 
are generally either sulfur or fat content, though the high fat content has led energy values to 
be estimated at 100 % or more of the energy value of corn (Klopfenstein, 1996).  Levels of 
DG in cattle diets have been evaluated at up to 40 or 50 % on a DM basis, although, no study 
was conducted on the sulfur content.    
 
Condensed Corn Distillers Solubles   
Distillers solubles (DS) are usually blended with the DG before drying to produce corn 
distillers grains with solubles (DGS), but the solubles may be fed separately too.   
DaCruz et al. (2005) conducted an experiment with lactating cows in which 
condensed corn distillers with solubles (CCDS) were fed at 0, 5, and 10 % of total ration 
DM.  The CCDS contained 28 % DM and that DM contained 18 % CP, 21.5 % ether extract, 
12.5 % minerals, and approximately 2.01 Mcal NEL/kg.  They concluded that the milk 
production increased when fed with CCDS.  Furthermore, milk fat percentages were slightly 
lower when cows were fed CCDS, while milk protein percentages were unaffected by diets.  
The added energy from fat in the CCDS contributed to the increased milk production but also 
caused the observed slight milk fat depression.  The DMI were similar for control (no CCDS 
were supplemented) and CCDS diets, although intake tended to be lower when fed 10 % 
rather than 5 % of CCDS.  Feeding CCDS at 5 % of ration DM is effective and profitable for 
dairy producers.  There was no additional advantage to feeding CCDS at 10 % of ration DM.  
A resent study by Sasikala-Appukuttan et al. (2008) evaluated the use of CCDS and 
DDGS in the total mixed ration fed to Holstein cows.  The treatments were 0 and 18.5 % 
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DDGS, 10 and 20 % CCDS, a combination of 18.5 % DDGS with 10 % CCDS.  They found 
the yields of fat, protein, fat percentage, and protein percentage were similar across 
treatments, however the milk yield was more favorable for cows consuming CCDS and 
DDGS vs control.  Energy-corrected milk and feed efficiency were not different.  Milk urea 
nitrogen and blood urea nitrogen were lower in cows consuming CCDS and DDGS.  They 
concluded that feeding dairy cows with CCDS in the total mixed ration was as effective as 
DDGS in replacing traditional dietary ingredients such as soybean meal and corn.  
Rust et al. (1990) evaluated the use of CCDS as an energy source in feedlot steers.  
The cattle consumed the CCDS as: grain soaked in CCDS, CCDS added to water or free 
choice CCDS.  They concluded that DMI and ADG were not different among treatments.  
Steers allowed free choice CCDS converted G:F more efficiently, and ME was increased 
compare to the control treatment not fed CCDS.  However, the treatments consuming CCDS 
as a liquid, or mixed with the diet were not different for ME values compare to the control 
treatment.  Ruminal butyrate concentrations were increased in the cattle fed corn that was 
soaked in CCDS compared to other treatment groups. 
Fron et al. (1996) conducted an in vitro fermentation experiment to determine 
whether DS affected rumen microbiology and metabolism.  They found if steers were fed 
CCDS for several weeks, culturable counts of starch degrading and lactic acid utilizing 
bacteria increased, and this coincided with a twofold increase in the in vitro rate of lactic acid 
fermentation.  The authors concluded that adding CCDS to diets increased cultural lactilytic 
bacteria and amylolytic bacteria.  Total protozoa counts decreased with the addition of 
CCDS.  They concluded that adding CCDS early in the feeding phase may allow to improve 
the capacity of the rumen microorganisms to utilize lactic acid.  In addition, it is a useful 
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alternative to forage during adaptation to high grain diets, this will offer the ruminant animal 
further protection against acute and subacute acidosis, enhance feedlot performance, and 
improve profitability (Fron et al., 1996).      
Gilbery et al. (2006) conducted an experiment to evaluate the CCDS supplementation 
on intake, ruminal fermentation, site of digestion, and in situ disappearance rate of forage in 
beef steers fed poor quality switchgrass hay.  The CCDS levels were 0, 5, 10 or 15 % of 
dietary DM.  From the experiment they found a linear increase in OM intake, total duodenal 
OM flow, microbial and non microbial flow, and fecal OM flow as CCDS was added to the 
diet.  Likewise, a linear increase in duodenal CP flow, microbial CP, total CP and fecal CP 
output increased as CCDS increased in dietary percentages.  Finally, the CCDS 
supplementation improves nutrient availability and use of poor quality forages (Gilbery et al., 
2006).  
 
Intensive Grazing 
Except for the final four to six months in the feedlot, most cattle spend their entire 
lives grazing forages.  Therefore, grazing management is extremely important and can be 
made more intensive or extensive.  Intensive or rotational grazing is the grazing of two or 
more paddocks in sequence followed by a rest period for the recovery and regrowth of the 
grazed forages.  It has several potential advantages, including improved herd health, reduced 
capital requirements, reduced time spent with crop farming, and potential lifestyle benefits to 
the farm manager (Gloy et al., 2002).  However intensive grazing management uses 
additional inputs of resources, labor, or capital to increase cattle production per hectare or per 
head and to improve forage production and utilization, as well as long-term positive effects 
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on plant and animal production (McKown et al., 1991).  Because experiments are noticeably 
different for environmental conditions, forage species grazed, number of pasture 
subdivisions, and rates of stocking, duration of grazing and rest in the rotational grazing 
system generally are governed by the number of paddocks available for grazing and by 
forage growth rate.  
Sharrow (1983) conducted a study using a 5-paddock rotational grazing system vs a 
continuous grazing system on the performance of ewes and lambs grazing annual grass-
subclover hill pasture under heavy stocking rates.  From this study he concluded that the live 
weight gains of ewes (4 %) and lambs (8 %) tended to be greater under the rotational than 
under continuous grazing system during the spring or fall green-feed periods.  However, 
during the summer dry-feed period, sheep maintained their BW better under continuous 
rather than under the rotational grazing system.  These results supported Sharrow and 
Krueger’s (1979) findings that rotational grazing systems can most effectively improve 
animal performance during the green-feed period when plants are actively growing. 
Cattle pasturing on rotational and continuous grazing systems using different species 
of grasses, were studied by Walton et al. (1981).  They concluded that the weight gains from 
the rotationally grazed areas were double those obtained from continuous grazing (218 vs 
119 kg/ha).  The percentage by weight of alfalfa in the sward increased under rotational 
grazing from 23 to 47 %.  The herbage in the rotationally grazed field was more digestible 
and contained more calcium, magnesium, copper, and CP than did that in the continuously 
grazed area.  Finally, they found that the cattle in the continuously grazed fields spent 2.4 h 
longer per day grazing than did the animals which were rotationally grazed. 
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Studies were done by McKown et al. (1991) to investigate the nutrient intake of cattle 
on a rotational and continuous grazing system.  In this study they used a 465 ha, 16-paddock, 
rotational grazing system stocked at a heavy rate (3.7 ha⋅cow-l⋅yr-l) and a 248 ha continuously 
grazing system stocked at a moderate rate (6.2 ha⋅cow-l⋅yr-1).  They found the nutrient intake 
of steers in the continuous grazed treatment was greater than for those cattle in the rotational 
grazed treatment.  Differences between treatments were attributed primarily to differences in 
stocking rate rather than grazing system.   
Rotational grazing is an alternative to confinement housing and feeding of dairy 
cattle.  Dartt et al. (1999) conducted a study on 53 Michigan dairy farms that used either 
rotational grazing or conventional management to determine differences in profitability, asset 
efficiency, operating efficiency, and labor efficiency.  The profitability and efficiency 
analysis using multivariate linear regression indicated that rotational grazing farms have 
higher economic profit and higher capital efficiency and were significantly more operating 
and labor efficient than conventional managed dairy farms.  In addition, they concluded that 
a rotational grazing system could provide a sustainable alternative management tool for dairy 
industry. 
Bertelsen et al. (1993) reported that a 6-paddock rotational grazing system provided 
40 % and an 11-paddock rotational grazing system provided 34 % greater BW gains per 
hectare, respectively.  Furthermore, they concluded that a rotational grazing system increased 
beef production per hectare by increasing stocking rate without decreasing daily gain or diet 
quality compared with a continuous grazing system.  
In conclusion, the practice of rotational grazing offers many advantages for most 
cattle producers, for instance, less forage is wasted by cattle, which normally allows stocking 
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density to increase.  Rotational grazing systems also improve the persistence of some forage 
species and can greatly decrease hay requirements when managed appropriately.  Moreover, 
rotational grazing systems include improved nutrient distribution and environmental 
stewardship.   
 
Cool-season Grasses 
The majority of cool-season grasses belong to the Poaceae (Gramineae) plant family.  
Taxonomists recognize about 10,000 species of grasses in 785 genera in the world.  More 
than 40 species account for 99 % of the seeded pasture area, and of these 40 grasses, about 30 
of them are cool-season grasses.  In Iowa and most of the Midwest, cool-season grass 
pastures are the base forage for beef cattle production.  These pastures produce most of their 
growth in the spring and early summer under cooler temperature.  Furthermore, cool-season 
grasses provide hay and silage, and contribute a significant role in watershed protection, soil 
conservation, and serve as wildlife habitat.  Evidence shows that cool-season grass species 
have been used as forage as early as the 17th century (Moser and Hoveland, 1996).  Optimum 
temperatures for most cool-season grasses are between 18 and 25°C, and growth is slowed or 
plants become relatively dormant below 10°C.  Growth is reduced when the temperature 
exceeds 25°C and is greatly reduced or even ceases above 30 to 35°C (Nelson and Moser, 
1994; Vogel et al., 1996).    
Cool-season grasses produces an abundance of roots but root depth and distribution 
vary among species, and the greatest quantity of roots is found in the upper 15 cm of the soil 
profile.  Most cool-season grasses persist under soil acidity and low fertility, however they 
respond well to fertilization.  Because, the highest growth comes at a time when soils are 
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cool and mineralization is low, yields are often greatly simulated by application of fertilizer 
nitrogen (Mayland and Wilkinson, 1996).    
In cool-season grasses the first product of the CO2 fixation process is the three-C acid 
or C3 photosynthesis.  The enzyme that catalyzes incorporation of CO2 into an organic form 
is ribulose1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase, shortened to rubisco.  As a carboxylase, 
rubisco catalyzes the covalent attachment of CO2 to the five-carbon sugar ribulose 1,5-
bisphosphate and cleavage of the unstable six-carbon intermediate to form two molecules of 
3-phosphoglycerate, one of which bears the carbon introduced as CO2 in its carboxyl group 
(Nelson and Cox, 2005).  Rubisco is a crucial enzyme in the production of biomass from 
CO2.  It has a complex structure, with eight identical large subunits, each containing a 
catalytic site, and eight identical small subunits.  To achieve high rates of CO2 fixation, cool-
season grasses therefore need large amounts of rubisco enzyme.  So the rubisco makes up 
almost 50% of soluble protein in chloroplasts and is probably one of the most abundant 
enzymes in the biosphere (Nelson and Cox, 2005).  Thus, C3 grasses are more adaptable to 
cool environments and are more efficient in that environment.   
Most cool-season grasses used as forage crops are perennials, and have growth 
characteristics that are favorable for grazing (Buxton and Fales, 1994; Nelson and Moser, 
1994).  Locations of meristems in these grasses are close to the ground, which allows cattle 
to graze them closely without significant damage to the plant.  Rhizomes serve to store food 
and water to allow survival of the grasses during times of drought and allow regrowth after 
grazing.  As the leaf matter is removed by grazing animals, tiller growth is induced by 
opening the canopy to allow sunlight to reach developing tillers (Nelson and Moser, 1994).  
These grasses have a unique physiology, morphology, and anatomy in addition to their C3 
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photosynthetic pathway that contributes to their adaptation, yield potential, natural value and 
agricultural utility.  
Cool-season grasses ordinarily are higher in forage quality, and higher in leaf/stem 
ratio than warm-season grasses.  Pastures managed to maintain young and leafy tissue 
provide livestock with more digestible energy and CP and lesser concentration of lignin and 
fiber (Nelson and Moser, 1994; Buxton et al., 1996; Redfearn et al., 2002).  Due to 
abundance of mesophyll cells, tissues are mostly or completely digested in cool-season 
grasses and often slowly and partially digested in warm-season grasses (Buxton et al., 1996).  
High quality digestible leaf tissue of cool-season grasses explains yet another step in using 
these grasses in today’s pasture systems.  
Cool-season grass productivity includes factors, such as yield, quality, and grazing 
tolerance.  Overall, cool-season grasses are high in forage quality and tolerant to grazing.  
Although cool-season grasses are relatively productive and sufficient for livestock production 
in spring months, most cool-season species become dormant and less productive during 
summer months due to higher temperature and less precipitation (Buxton and Fales, 1994; 
Nelson and Moser, 1994).  Research has shown that available energy can change up to 30% 
during development changes from vegetative to reproductive (Nelson and Moser, 1994).   
 
Smooth Bromegrass 
 Smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss.) is a leafy, tall-growing, sod-forming 
perennial cool-season grass.  The bromegrasses belong to the genus Bromus of which there 
are over 100 species.  In the United States and Canada 42 species exist, 22 which are native 
(Vogel et al., 1996).  The most popular bromegrass species for pasture use are smooth and 
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meadow bromegrass.  These two bromegrasses are different in leaf and stem quality; one has 
more digestible leaf and the other has more digestible stems (Buxton and Marten, 1989).  
Smooth bromegrass was introduced into the United States, via the California Experiment 
Station, from Hungary in 1884.  By the 1890s smooth bromegrass was being grown in the 
Midwest.  Interest in the species lagged for a time but re-emerged when smooth bromegrass 
proved to be more resistant to the 1930s depression-era extreme drought conditions than 
many other introduced grasses such as orchardgrass and ryegrasses.  Smooth bromegrass can 
be grown on an array of soil types as long as they are well drained, although it is best adapted 
to loam soils of the former prairie or steppe regions of North America. 
The smooth bromegrass inflorescence is a panicle that is erect and 7 to 20 cm long 
with whorled branches, and becomes contracted and purplish brown at maturity, flowers 
during late spring and early summer in an open panicle.  The root system is highly developed 
and relatively long-lived.  Smooth bromegrass establishes slowly, it is preferential to seed in 
spring in low rainfall areas; it will develop a good root system and reduces low-temperature 
damage in fall and winter.  The higher rainfall areas best time for seeding is late summer or 
early fall to avoid the flush of weeds in late spring and early summer that shade the short, 
vegetative seedling.  A study done by Newel (1973) concluded that smooth bromegrass is the 
most palatable grass and reserved the palatability longer that other grasses.   
Smooth bromegrass maintains high forage quality throughout a wide maturity range, 
however highest quality levels are attained at per-jointing stage.  It is a determinate species 
and forage quality declines as the plants mature.  The swards contain both reproductive and 
vegetative tillers, and the quality of forage in a sward is determined by the maturity of tillers 
in the sward and the frequency of each tiller class in the sward (Buxton and Marten, 1989).  
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When tiller apices are removed by cutting or grazing, subsequent growth must develop from 
buds at or below ground level.   
Karn et al. (2006) conducted a study on the four different perennial cool-season 
grasses to evaluate nutritive quality and the effect of plant maturity on tissue quality.  They 
used four commonly seeded grass species in the Northern Plains for instance, crested 
wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum Schultes), intermediate wheatgrass (Thinopyrum 
intermedium Barkworth and Dewey), western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii Love), and 
smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss.).  They found that the smooth bromegrass leaf 
tissue had the highest IVDMD and lowest NDF.  Moreover, the smooth bromegrass leaf 
tissue declined in quality more slowly than the other three species.  The highest leaf tissue 
percentage was for western wheatgrass with 57 % at heading and 45 % at the anthesis, in 
smooth bromegrass contained 44 % leaf tissue at heading, only 36 % at anthesis.  The smooth 
bromegrass leaf tissue increased in NDF more slowly than the other three species.   
As plants advance in maturity, the leaf/stem ratio usually decreases.  Furthermore, 
cell-wall concentration within stems, and within leaves, increases and the proportion of cell 
soluble decreases.  Sanderson and Wedin (1989) found that DM degradability of leaf blades 
and stems of smooth bromegrass declined linearly with increasing maturity.  They also found 
that while alfalfa leaves retain a relatively high degradability with advance in maturity, 
leaves of smooth bromegrass declined markedly in degradability.   
According to the Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cattle (2000) the fresh, early 
vegetative smooth bromegrass has 26.1 % DM, 21.3 % CP, 23 % ruminal undegradability, 
4% ether extract, 23 % fiber, 47.9 % NDF, 31 % ADF, 10.4 % ash, 0.55 % Ca, 0.45 % P, 
0.32 % Mg, 3.16 % K, 0.2 % S, and 21 mg/kg of Zn.  The ruminal degradation of cool-
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season grasses has been conducted by many researchers.  The protein not degraded in the 
rumen allows more AA to reach the small intestine.  Therefore, by grazing cattle on cool-
season grasses and  supplementing with ruminally undegradable protein will allow increased 
weight gains (Anderson et al., 1988).  The protein disappearance rate of smooth 
bromegrasses is 0.169 /h  (Redfearn et al., 1995), which was similar to Anderson et al. (1988) 
who estimated rates of CP degradation ranging from 0.117 to 0.14 /h.   
Mullahey et al. (1992) found that the average escape protein of smooth bromegrass 
was 20 % compared to 51 % for switchgrass which is a warm-season grass.  Escape protein 
percentage remained relatively constant with advance in maturity of smooth bromegrass, but 
increased with maturity of switchgrass and reached 70 % at the ripe seed stage.  Furthermore, 
they found a positive, linear relationship between CP concentration and concentration of 
escape protein in both smooth bromegrass and switchgrass.    
 
Implants 
The main purpose of growth-promoting implants is to increase weight gains, enhance 
production efficiency, reduce the cost of production and improve profitability.  Many types 
of hormonal implants are on the market with a variety of active ingredients and dosages.  
Beef producers have used growth-promoting implants for the past 50 years to improve 
growth rates by 30 % and feed efficiency by 15 % (Bruns et al., 2005).  Over the past three 
decades, new anabolic compounds have been developed and strategies for implanting feedlot 
cattle have been refined.  Approved anabolic implants are characterized as being either 
estrogenic, androgenic, or both estrogenic and androgenic in effect (Roeber et al., 2000).  
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The estrogenic hormones, which metabolically enhance nutrient use to promote 
growth, currently marketed for feedlot cattle are estradiol, E2 benzoate, and zeranol.  The 
androgenic compounds used in these implants include trenbolone acetate (TBA), a synthetic 
analog of testosterone.  Estrogenic implants increase the circulating levels of hepatic 
somatotropin and IGF-I.  The IGF-I is a mitogenic peptide that stimulates cell proliferation 
and differentiation in muscle and other tissues depending on somatotropin concentration.  
Androgenic compounds stimulate cell membrane androgen receptors that increase cellular 
production of protein while simultaneously reducing adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) 
production.  The ACTH increases catabolism of protein, thus lowering ACTH reduces the 
rate of protein catabolism (Johnson et al., 1996; Reinhardt, 2007).  Commercially available 
products include implants containing varying concentrations of individual hormones or 
combinations of hormones.  The use of anabolic implants varies with type of operation: from 
the use of approved low-dose combination implants in young suckling calves to the use of 
various multiple implant strategies in the feedlot cattle.  In finishing programs, implant 
considerations become even more important.  Feedlot operators can use various implant 
strategies based on weight of cattle at receiving and length of time cattle are expected to be in 
the feedlot.  Most common strategies for feedlot operations are to start with lower potency 
implant followed by high potency combination implants at approximately 100 days from 
harvest.   
It is well documented and widely accepted that hormonal implants in feedlot cattle 
increase feed intake and daily gain, and improve feed efficiency, when compared with non-
implanted controls.  Bruns et al. (2005) found implanting with TBA plus estradiol implant 
administered on day 0 increased BW by 3 % and increased ADG 11 % to day 56.  At day 57 
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to day 112, implanted steers had 2 % greater BW gain than non implanted cattle.  The finding 
was lower than observed in research done by Preston and Rains (1993) and Pritchard (2000).  
They found 20 % increases in ADG, and this was supported by Johnson et al. (1996), who 
observed an 18 % increase in ADG over 140 days.  They concluded that the implanted steers 
maintained greater gains throughout the experiment than controls.  Some researcher found the 
implanted steers had increased ADG up to 56 day, but at 57 to 112 day and cumulative ADG 
did not differ from controls groups (Bruns et al., 2005). 
Smith et al. (2007) implanted steers with Synovex-Plus at day 0 and 73.  They found 
that the steers BW increased over time on feed but did not differ between treated and 
nontreated controls during the first 73 days on feed.  However, after reimplantation on day 
73, BW was greater on day 105 and 133 for implanted steers than nonimplanted steers.  
Although ADG did not differ between treatments during the first 73 day of feeding, a 40 % 
increase in the rate of growth during the feeding period immediately following reimplantation 
resulted in a 16 % advantage in ADG for implanted steers during the entire feeding period.   
Johnson et al. (1996) reported that combination implants improved feedlot 
performance and stimulated carcass protein accretion in steers with the most rapid carcass 
protein gains observed during the first 40 days after administration.  Duckett and Andrae 
(2001) reported a 19 to 20 % increase in ADG for feedlot cattle implanted once or twice with 
a combination implant.  Goetsch et al (1991) found in a study done on growing beef cattle 
grazing bermudagrass that the ADG was improved by 11 % with zeranol implant and was 
10%  greater for steers than heifers.  
Hormonal implanting increases carcass weights by improving dressing percent (DP), 
as well as by increasing BW at final harvest.  Eversole et al. (1989) found no difference in 
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DP for steers receiving one estradiol/TBA implant, but reported an increase in DP for steers 
that were reimplanted with estradiol/TBA.  However, Pritchard (2000) reported increases in 
HCW with no difference in DP.   The combination implants used in steers (Eversole et al., 
1989; Pritchard, 2000; Smith et al., 2007), yearling heifers (Mader et al., 1994; Smith et al., 
2007) produced the greatest increase in carcass weight and loin muscle area (LMA) on day 
150.  However, Johnson et al. (1996), Bruns (2005) found no difference in LMA on day 40, 
after implanting with estradiol/TBA acetate. 
Foutz et al. (1997), Milton et al. (2000) and Bruns et al. (2005) reported no difference 
in percentage of KPH in steers administered an estrogenic implant alone and in various 
combinations with TBA implants compared with nonimplanted steers.  However, other 
studies have shown that implants decrease the percentage of KPH, which could result in 
lower final yield grade (Johnson et al., 1996; Duckett et al., 1999; Platter et al., 2003).  
Yield grade is influenced by carcass fatness and LMA in relation to carcass weight.  
Studies done by Jonhson et al. (1996) and Bruns et al. (2005) found that the yield grade did 
not differ among treatments at 40, 56, 115 and 143 days after implanting.  However, they 
found at the final harvest on delayed implanted steers, which were implanted at day 57 of the 
feeding period, they had poorer yield grades than nonimplanted steers.  This finding was 
dissimilar to the findings of Eversole et al. (1989), who reported no difference in yield grade 
between implanted and nonimplanted steers. 
Roeber et al. (2000) reported that carcasses from steers and heifers implanted with a 
combination of estrogen benzoate and TBA resulted in higher HCW and larger LMA than 
carcasses from nonimplanted steers and heifers.  In addition, they found that combination 
implants caused more advanced skeletal maturity, although they did not affect lean maturity 
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scores of carcasses compare to nonimplanted steers.  Cattle implanted twice during the 
finishing period with a zeranol implant or a TBA combination implant graded 18 % USDA 
Choice, whereas 50 % of control steers graded USDA Choice (Reiling and Johnson, 2003).  
Morgan (1997) stated that TBA containing implants produced approximately 25 % fewer 
carcasses grading Choice or higher, whereas Kerth et al. (1996) reported that a combined 
estradiol/TBA implant decreased marbling scores one full marbling score compared with 
nonimplanted controls.  Platter et al. (2003) concluded that implanting steers at branding, 
weaning, or backgrounding prior to the finishing phase compared to not implanting at these 
production stages, did not influence  marbling scores, however steers receiving two implants 
had greater marbling scores than steers receiving four or five implants. 
 
Compensatory Growth 
Compensatory growth is defined as a physiological process whereby an organism 
accelerates its growth after a period of restricted development and usually is considered in 
the context of recovery from nutritional deprivation, environmental stressors, disease, plant 
toxins, or parasite infestation.  The magnitude of compensation is indicated to be 
proportional to the intensity of the previous growth restriction (Bohman, 1955; Coleman and 
Evans, 1986; Anderson et al., 2005).  
Compensatory growth can be capitalized upon by allowing its expression to occur 
when input costs are greatest, thereby reducing overall cost of production.  This is a common 
case with yearling finishing programs.  In this program, the performance is compromised 
during portions of the grazing period and increased during the following finishing phase.  
Changes in overall profitability are consistent with differences in production costs during 
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each phase (Drouillard and Kuhl, 1999).  Patterns of growth can be altered in order to 
manipulate BW at the point of harvest.  Since cattle typically are harvested at weights 
substantially less than mature weight, the mature weight of cattle could be defined as the 
weight at which fat content of the empty body reaches 34 to 37 %.  Presumably, body fat 
content of 28 % could be attained by an infinite number of discontinuous patterns of growth 
(Owens et al., 1995).  
Accumulation of body fat occurs in proportion to the excess energy provided beyond 
that required for maintenance, skeletal growth, and protein accretion.  During periods of 
suboptimal nutrition, deposition of muscle and skeletal tissue proceeds at the expense of 
body fat, potentially leading to a lower percentage of body fat.  At the initial stage of 
compensatory growth, deposited tissue is mostly muscle and protein and carcass composition 
is close to that of the restriction phase (Wright and Russel, 1991).  Subsequently, fat 
deposition takes over and the final body composition depends on refeeding duration (Hornick 
et al., 2000).  Therefore, cattle producers use this mechanism to increase harvest weights 
without substantially affecting the percentage of body fat at harvest.  
Compensatory growth has been found to enhance both protein synthesis and 
degradation rates in cattle, in addition it is a growth strategy to manipulate the muscle protein 
turnover, and thereby improve meat tenderness post mortem (Therkildsen, 2005; Hansen et 
al., 2006).  
Therkildsen (2005) conducted a study on growing bulls to clarify the development of 
muscle protein turnover during compensatory growth.  The study used two different feeding 
strategies either ad libitum or restricted/ad libitum.  The restricted fed calves grew 488 g/d 
during the restricted feeding period compared to 1335 g/d for the ad libitum fed calves.  After 
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two weeks of adjustment to ad libitum feeding, both groups of calves showed similar ADG, 
however not until 14 weeks later did the restricted calves show compensatory growth, which 
continued to the end of the experiment.  During this study the calves in the compensatory 
growth mode did not have an overall improved feed utilization when compared with control 
calves in the same weight interval.  Anderson (1975) estimated that the best feed conversion 
rate was obtained when calves were fed at 85 % of the ad libitum level, whereas the feed 
conversion rate decreased when the restriction was more severe (70 or 55 %) or when the 
calves were fed ad libitum.  Therkildsen (2005) found that the calves restricted in energy 
intake clearly responded with a decreased growth rate, fractional breakdown rate of muscle 
protein, protein synthesis capacity, activity of μ-calpain and concentration of IGF-I.  When 
calves were offered free access to a high energy diet, the growth rate and muscle protein 
turnover increased.  Five weeks after the change to ad libitum feeding, the calves had a 
maximal fractional breakdown rate of muscle protein, which exceeded the level in the 
continuously ad libitum fed calves by 150 %.  Hansen et al. (2006) did a similar study.  They 
investigated the sensory and physical properties of meat from young bulls exposed to a 
compensatory growth strategy.  They concluded that the compensatory growth strategy did 
not have any damaging effects on the potential for muscle growth and structure.  This agreed 
with findings by  Vestergaard et al. (2000).  They found no detrimental effects in fiber type 
characteristics in young bulls previously restricted to a daily gain of 650 g from three to 
seven months of age. 
During compensatory growth some changes have been observed in hormonal status.  
A study was conducted by Hornick et al. (1998) on 16 double-muscled Belgian Blue bulls 
maintained at low growth (0.5 kg/d) for 114, 243, or 419 day before fattening or a fast 
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growth period.  Bulls in the control group were fed a high energy and protein diet.  The bulls 
in the low growth period consumed a restricted amount of a low energy and protein diet, and 
during the fast growth period they consumed the same diets as the control group.  They found 
that the secretion of GH was increased during a period of nutritional restriction or during a 
period of low growth rate.  This high GH level was explained by the high nonesterified fatty 
acid concentration, because GH has a lipolytic activity on adipose tissue.  The larger intake 
of protein during fast growth period increases the secretion of insulin as a result of a higher 
portal plasma AA concentration.  Higher plasma IGF-I during the fast growth period was 
related to nutritional status, especially protein intake.  Also the plasma contained less high-
affinity IGFBP-3 and more low-affinity IGFBP-2 during the low growth period.  The IGF-I 
increases more rapidly and reached higher maximum values in the restricted growth group 
than the control group, which was an effect of compensatory growth.  During compensatory 
growth, T3 and T4 levels are low.  These low levels had a role in the uncoupling of GH and 
IGF-I concentration during feed restriction (Hayden et al., 1993).  Finally, they concluded 
that the steroid hormones, particularly testosterone in bulls, contributed to the compensatory 
growth. 
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Animals and Dietary Treatments 
The three-year study was conducted at the Iowa State University Western Iowa 
Research and Demonstration Farm at Castana, Iowa.  Angus and Angus crossbred steer 
calves (n = 336; on test weight = 266 ± 10 kg) were assigned randomly to one of the four 
treatments and four replications within treatments (28 calves per treatment).  The steers were 
randomized so that the weight, color, and temperament were uniformly distributed among the 
treatments. 
As a health precaution calves were backgrounded and given their calfhood 
vaccinations at the ranch prior to arrival at the research farm.  Furthermore, they were 
acclimated to their new environment upon arrival at the research farm by being fed mid-
bloom alfalfa hay (Medicago sativa L.) at 2 % of BW, and 0.5 g⋅hd-l⋅d-l of Aureo S 700® 
(350 mg Aureomycin® and 350 mg sulfamethazine, Alpharma Animal Health, Bridgewater, 
NJ 08807), fed at the rate of 56.69 g per animal which was provided for the first two weeks 
and top-dressed on the hay each morning.  Calves consumed the acclimation diet ad libitum 
after the first 7 d and grain levels were increased slowly.  To aid in controlling coccidiosis 
Corid® (amprolium 9.6 %, Merial Ltd., Duluth, GA 30096) was provided in the water source 
for the first 5 d of acclimation at the rate of 10 mg/kg of BW per day. 
At initiation of the study, calves were implanted with Compudose® Estradiol 25.7 mg 
estradiol, coated with no less than 0.5 mg oxytetracycline powder as a local antibacterial 
agent (VetLife by Ivy Laboratories, Overland Park, KS 66214) and injected with Ivomec® 
Plus (ivermectin 1 %, clorsulon 10 %, glycerol 40 %, and propylene glycol ad 100 %; Merial 
Ltd., Duluth, GA 30096) to control external and internal parasites.  Calves were also 
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eartagged with an identification number and provided a second eartag with Cutter Blue® 
(fenthion 20 %, piperonyl butoxide 15 %; Bayer HealthCare Ilc., Shawnee Mission, KS 
66201) insecticide and miticide eartags.  The insecticide eartag Cutter Blue® was replaced at 
day 56 with a new eartag.    
The steers were placed either in drylot or on smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis L.) 
pasture at the start of the test.  Four treatments, which involved two grazing and two drylot, 
were assigned at random.  Steers in the first treatment (FEEDLOT) were placed directly into 
drylot and fed an 82 % concentrate grower diet containing corn grain, ground alfalfa hay, 
molasses, and a natural based protein sourse along with vitamin and mineral 
supplementation, and monensin (Table 1).  After reaching 360 kg the steers were gradually 
converted to an 82 % concentrate finishing diet consisting of corn grain, ground alfalfa hay, 
molasses, and a urea based protein, vitamin and mineral supplement containing monensin 
(Table 2).  Steers in the second treatment (F+CCDS) were placed directly into drylot and fed 
a growers diet containing corn grain, corn stover, CCDS and a natural based protein source 
along with vitamin and mineral supplementation, and monensin (Table 1).  At 360 kg, the 
steers were gradually converted to an 82 % concentrate finishing diet consisting of corn grain 
and chopped corn stover mixed with CCDS, and urea based protein, vitamin and mineral 
supplement containing monensin (Table 2).  Steers were fed once a day at 0700 h and for the 
first 70 d steers in the FEEDLOT and F+CCDS treatments were fed the grower diets, and 
thereafter the finishing diet.  Steers in the third treatment (PASTURE) were placed on 
rotational smooth bromegrass pastures supplemented with protein and molasses blocks and 
then moved to drylot in September.  The remaining steers were assigned to treatment four 
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(P+CCDS) and placed on rotational smooth bromegrass pastures provided with chopped corn 
stalks mixed with CCDS and moved to the drylot in September.   
 
Table 1. Composition of grower diets fed to feedlot steers 
 Treatment 
Feed ingredient Alfalfa hay Corn stover with CCDS  
 - % of DM - 
Shelled corn 71.10 60.63 
Corn stover  - 21.67 
Alfalfa hay   18.38 - 
CCDS  - 9.56 
34 Baby Beef a 7.50 7.50 
Liquid molasses 2.55 - 
Feedlot mineral b 0.44 0.64 
aProvided 240g/ton of monensin (as Sodium Monensin); 34.0% CP; 1.0% C. Fat; 9.0% 
C.Fiber; 3.2 to 4.2% Ca; 1.0% P; 1.6 to 2.1% NaCl; 1.2% K; 5 ppm Co; 700 ppm Zn; 13600 
IU/kg Vitamin A; 1360 IU/kg Vitamin D-3; and 13.6 IU/kg Vitamin E.  
bProvided 20.0 to 24.0% Ca; 2.0% Mg; 14.0% K; 90 ppm Cu; 2 ppm Se; and 700 ppm Zn.  
 
Table 2. Composition of finishing diets fed to feedlot steers 
 Treatment 
Feed ingredient Alfalfa hay Corn stover with CCDS  
 - % of DM - 
Shelled corn 72.92 62.61 
Corn stover  - 21.67 
Alfalfa hay   18.37 - 
CCDS  - 9.56 
Liquid molasses 2.55 - 
Feedlot 55 a 6.16 6.16 
aProvided 400g/ton of monensin (as Sodium Monensin); 60.0 % CP; 0.5 % C.Fat; 10.0 % 
C.Fiber; 9.0 % Ca; 1.0% P; 3.4 % NaCl; 0.8 % K; 6.5 ppm Co; 1095 ppm Zn; 19500 IU/kg 
Vitamin A; 1980 IU/kg Vitamin D-3; and 19.8 IU/kg Vitamin E.  
 
Steers on the PASTURE treatment  were offered free choice a protein, vitamin and 
mineral block (Table 3) that supplied 80-200 mg monensin⋅hd-l⋅d-l when consumed at a rate 
of 90 to 227 g⋅hd-l⋅d-l (Sweetlix Livestock Supplement System, Mankato, MN 56002).  Cattle 
on the P+CCDS treatment were provided a vitamin, mineral and monensin block formulated 
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similar to the feed block for the PASTURE treatment, but without protein.  Following 
pasture, the steers on treatments PASTURE and P+CCDS were placed in drylot and fed the 
same finishing ratio as the cattle in treatments FEEDLOT and F+CCDS, respectively. 
 
Table 3. Mineral and vitamin block analysis  
Ingredient                     Content 
Monensin (as monensin sodium), mg/kg 800.00 
Calcium (min-max), % 4.70-5.70 
Phosphorus (min), % 4.00 
Salt (min-max), % 16.60-19.90 
Magnesium (min), % 0.20 
Potassium (min), % 1.50 
Iodine (min), ppm 140.00 
Copper (min), ppm 1000.00  
Selenium (min), ppm 13.30  
Zinc (min), ppm 4000.00  
Vitamin A (min), IU/kg 220,000.00  
Vitamin D-3 (min), IU/kg 55,000.00  
Vitamin E (min), IU/kg 55.00  
 
The drylot facility was a partially open steel shed that secured the northern exposure 
and faced south containing sixteen equally sized pens, measuring 26.5 m by 4.3 m and 
provided 7 m of overhead shelter at the north end of each lot.  The floors and bunks were 
made of concrete and the bunks were fence-lined in fashion on the south end of each pen 
providing each steer with approximately 53 cm of bunk space.  In addition, there was an 
automatic waterer placed within the fence-line of each two adjoining pens providing the 
steers with a continuous fresh water supply.     
The grass pasture, composed primarily of smooth bromegrass, was approximately 
16.6 ha, and consisted of twenty-four paddocks, each of 0.69 ha. The pasture was enclosed 
with five strands of barbed wire perimeter fence with wood corner posts and 1.83 m metal T-
posts spaced every 6 - 7.2 m.  The paddocks were constructed using metal T-posts and 
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braided five-wire electric cable.  Nitrogen fertilizer was applied to the pasture each year in 
the April prior to grazing at the rate of 112.5 kg/ha and a second application was applied in 
August at the rate of 90 kg/ha.  
In the drylot, feed allotment was determined daily prior to the morning feeding.  
Steers were fed ad libitum and feed intake levels were provided such that feed was always 
available in the feedbunks.  Feed levels were increased when the bunks in approximately 
one-half of the pens of a treatment were completely empty at 0700 h prior to the morning 
feeding.  The steers in the FEEDLOT treatment were fed an average of 221 d, steers in the  
F+CCDS treatment were fed an average of 249 d, steers in the PASTURE treatment were fed 
an average of 288 d, and the steers in the P+CCDS treatment averaged 295 d on test.  
However, in the drylot the steers in PASTURE treatment were fed 171 d and the steers in 
P+CCDS treatment were fed 178 d, respectively (Appendix A).   
Steers were weighed individually at approximately 28 d intervals in the morning prior 
to feeding and ADG for that period and throughout the length of the study were calculated 
during each year.  The amount of daily DM fed to the steers was determined by obtaining a 
corn, hay, corn stover, and CCDS sample, prior to being loaded onto the feed-wagon, 
approximately every 5 d.  The samples were weighed, placed in a conventional oven 
(Campbell Scientific) at 105°C for minimum of 48 h, and re-weighed.  The percent of DM 
for each ingredient was then multiplied by the daily feed delivered to determine the amount 
of total DM fed to each pen. 
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Growth and Carcass Data Collection 
The steers within treatments averaged about 592 ± 9 kg when completing the test and 
were transported to Tyson Fresh Meats beef processing plant in Denison, IA for procurement 
and harvest, which was located 52 km from the research farm.  Steers were transported to the 
processing plant late in the afternoon the day before harvest and remained overnight in 
holding pens with access to water.  Harvest commenced around 0600 h with the steers being 
stunned using a captive bolt gun and allowing USDA officials to inspect the harvesting 
process and condemn any diseased tissues such as liver abscesses.  All livers were observed, 
identified and noted.  After a 24 h post-mortem chilling, carcasses were split at the 12th rib 
allowing for BF thickness and REA measurements.  Carcass DP was calculated from the 
HCW and the final live weight taken at the research farm.  Carcass data including HCW, 
REA, and BF thickness were recorded by a trained individual.  The KPH, yield and quality 
grades were determined by a USDA grader.  Quality grades were estimated to the nearest 
one-third of a grade and were converted to numerical values for evaluation purposes 
(Appendix B).   
 
Economic Analysis 
The economic analysis was completed with three different set-ups.  The first set-up, 
involved using actual prices paid for the feeder cattle, feed components, and prices received 
for carcasses (years 2004 to 2006).  This is referred to as the actual price scenario.  In the 
second set-up, it was assumed that all the cattle received the same feeder and fed cattle 
prices, and feed costs using a ten year average (1996 to 2006).  This is referred to as the 
annual scenario.  The third set-up, used the same criteria as the second option except prices 
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for feed components, feeder and fed cattle price were derived from the ten year average 
corresponding months.  This is referred to as the seasonal scenario.  The justification for 
considering these set-ups is that feeder cattle, fed cattle and feed prices change over time.  
All values for feeder cattle, live finished cattle, carcass grades, corn, and hay were 
obtained from the Chartbook prepared by John Lawrence, Iowa State University extension 
economist.  A budgeting worksheet, which was derived from the 2007 Livestock Enterprise 
Budgets for Iowa (Ellis et al., 2008), was used as a template and  modified to pasture and 
drylot systems based on the “Finishing Yearling Steers” budget calculations, 
Feeder cattle price was obtained using the Oklahoma City medium framed 500-600 lb 
index obtained from the Chartbook.  The annual purchase price was determined by 
multiplying initial steer weight by the 10 year average feeder cattle price.  Similarly, live 
finished cattle price was determined by multiplying the final steer weight by the 10 year 
average Nebraska live steer price index obtained from the Chartbook.  For the carcass price 
the individual price was established by taking the hot carcass weight and multiplying it by 
the 10 year average beef price for Prime, Choice, or Select depending on the quality grade of 
each animal.  The discounts for Select and Yield Grade 4 carcasses differed each year and 
were included in the calculation.  It was assumed that 100 % of the money spent to purchase 
the cattle was borrowed with a 8 % interest rate.  Days on feed were calculated from the day 
cattle started on test through the day they were weighed and shipped to the packing plant.  
Thus, interest on feeder cattle price differed among the treatments due to the days steers were 
on feed at the farm.       
Molasses price was obtained from the Feedstuffs (The Miller Publishing Company, 
12400 Whitewater Dr., Minnetonka, MN 55343), a weekly newspaper for agribusiness 
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publication, using the price for Minneapolis.  Corn and hay prices were determined using the 
price paid to Iowa farmers and obtained from the Chartbook.  Natural and urea based protein 
supplement prices were obtained from the 2006 Livestock Enterprise Budgets for Iowa.  The 
annual feed costs were determined by multiplying the 10 year average price for each feed 
ingredient by the amount of feed fed per feeding period and summed to obtain a total feed 
cost per pen.  The seasonal feed costs were obtained by multiplying the 10 year average 
prices for the corresponding months for each feed ingredient by the amount of feed fed per 
feeding period and summed to obtain a total feed cost per pen.  
Variable and fixed costs were obtained using values reported from the 2006 Livestock 
Enterprise Budgets for Iowa and the variable costs included the sum of feeder steer costs, 
feed costs, improved pasture and fertilizer costs, veterinary costs, machinery and equipment 
costs, marketing and miscellaneous costs, labor costs, and interest on feed costs.  For the 
PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments, to account for labor incurred while on pasture, the 
additional labor cost was calculated.  Improved pasture costs were calculated by taking 
$16.19 /ha multiplied by the size of the paddock and divide by the number of steers per 
treatment group lot.  Fertilizer costs were calculated by taking $8.91 /ha multiplied by the 
size of the paddock and divided by the number of steers per lot.  Fixed costs included the 
sum of machinery, equipment, and livestock facilities.  
Income over variable cost was the result of subtraction of total variable costs from 
gross income.  Income over all cost, which is equal to the return to management, was 
obtained by subtracting total all costs from gross income.  Gross income was necessary so 
that income was adjusted to reflect a standard 1 % death loss.  Breakeven price for live and 
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carcass prices was calculated by taking the sum of all costs per animal divided by the final 
steer live weight or carcass weight multiplied by 100. 
For the price sensitivity analysis, the effect of ± 5 % increases or decreases in feeder 
price, carcass price, and corn price was determined to observe their effects on profitability 
and breakeven price.                
 
Statistical Analysis 
Data were analyzed as a 4 x 4 Latin square using the MIXED procedure (Littell et al., 
1998) of SAS (version 9.1, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC).  Pen means were used as the 
experimental unit in the statistical analysis.  There were four treatment combinations, each 
with four replications per year.  Standard error of the means was calculated and significant 
difference among means was determined by calculating the least significant differences.  
Least squares means were determined for all main effects and interactions.  The pair-wise 
comparisons between the treatments least significant differences were found using Tukey-
Kremer’s multiple pair-wise comparison method.  P-values of less than 0.05 were considered 
significant.           
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CHAPTER 4.  RESULTS AND DUSCUSSION 
Growth Performance 
Performance of the steers during the entire experiment is summarized in Tables 4 and 
5.  The values in Table 4 are for a better understanding of the experimental procedure.  Steers 
had similar weights upon assignment to the dietary treatment.  The following variables: off 
pasture weights, days on pasture, days in drylot, were not statistically analyzed because these 
differences were expected.  Total days of the study were not significantly different but the 
PASTURE and P+CCDS steers were harvested at ages older than FEEDLOT and F+CCDS 
steers.  This result follows the same trend observed by Mandell et al. (1998) in which pasture 
fed cattle required two additional months of feeding to reach targeted harvest end points 
achieved by grain fed cattle.  There were no significant differences found in the initial 
weights and final weights.   
 
Table 4. Cattle weights and days on feed by treatments  
Item  FEEDLOT F+CCDS1 PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
Initial weight, kg   266.56 266.27 266.07 266.38 0.218 
Off pasture weight, kg  - - 357.55 375.32 --- 
Final weight, kg  591.22 591.51 597.10 588.00 4.551 
Days on pasture  - - 117.00 117.00 --- 
Days in drylot  221.33 248.33 170.67 177.67 --- 
Days on test  221.33 248.33 287.67 294.67 --- 
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles.    
 
The ADG for the duration of the test favored cattle spending more time in drylot 
(P<0.05; Table 5).  The FEEDLOT treatment had significantly higher overall ADG than the 
F+CCDS, PASTURE, and P+CCDS treatments.  Since drylot cattle spent all their time in the 
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drylot their ADG is their ADG throughout the experiment.  The F+CCDS treatment had 
higher overall ADG compared to the PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments and lower overall 
ADG compared to the FEEDLOT treatment (P<0.05).  This resulted in significantly higher 
overall ADG for the drylot steers than the pasture steers.  These finding are in general 
agreement with the results of Mandell et al. (1998) that grain feeding increased ADG of 
steers when compared with forage fed steers.  However, the PASTURE and P+CCDS 
treatments were not different from each other.  Therefore, the results show that overall gains 
are reduced for steers grazing pasture before entering the drylot.  When evaluating drylot 
gains only, the treatments not provided with CCDS (FEEDLOT, PASTURE) had higher 
drylot ADG than treatments provided with CCDS (F+CCDS, P+CCDS; P<0.05).  These 
result do not agree with a study done by Loy et al. (2003).  They found that the DDG can 
increase ADG in growing cattle consuming low-quality and high-quality forages, but the 
reason for increased gain is not fully explained.  In our study, cattle on the P+CCDS 
treatment gained well over 0.18 kg/d better than PASTURE treatment cattle.  Although this 
advantage did not carry over into the drylot feeding period, this might be a function of daily 
energy intake while on pasture.  This result would agree with work done by MacDonald et al. 
(2007).  In their study they concluded that supplementing of actively growing forages with 
DDG increased ADG and reduced forage intake.            
When the steers entered the drylot, they gained more rapidly and had marked 
improvements in ADG compared to the ADG reported while the steers were on pasture.  The 
increased daily energy intake and gut capacity, rather than compensatory growth, are the 
main reasons that the pasture cattle had improved ADG during the feedlot period compared 
to the pasture period (Knoblich et al., 1997).  Ham et al. (1994) concluded that the moisture 
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content of the corn coproduct such as WDG may affect performance of finishing cattle.  
Because, the additional moisture level in WDG may have resulted in a larger particle size 
that might slow the rate of passage and increase NDF digestibility.   
 
Table 5. Cattle performance in drylot and on pasture  
Item  FEEDLOT F+CCDS1 PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
Pasture ADG, kg/d  - - 0.64b 0.82a 0.014 
Drylot ADG, kg/d   1.47a 1.29b 1.45a 1.27b 0.013 
Overall ADG, kg/d 1.47a 1.29b 1.12c 1.08c 0.008 
DDMI in drylot, kg/d 10.90ab 10.38b 11.95a 11.19ab 0.275 
Feed efficiency in drylot3  7.46b 7.94ab 8.07ab 8.41a 0.337 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).   
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3kg DM/kg gain. 
 
In general, cattle on pasture treatments (PASTURE and P+CCDS) showed higher 
daily dry matter intake (DDMI) in the feedlot period compare to the feedlot treatments 
(FEEDLOT and F+CCDS).  The reason is that the cattle started on feed in the drylot at 
heavier weights compared to the feedlot treatments and consumed a high concentrate diet 
during this period of growth.  The PASTURE treatments tended to have greater DDMI 
compare to the F+CCDS treatment (P<0.05).  Steers in the FEEDLOT treatment did not 
differ from the PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments group.    
Five steers were removed from the study due to a health problem or death, none of 
which seemed to be related to the diet.  The weights of the animal lost from the study were 
removed from the analysis and feed intake of the pen was corrected for removal of the animal 
from the study.  Feed efficiency (FE) during the drylot feeding period favored the FEEDLOT 
treatment, because steers in that treatment did not spend time on pasture, and when they 
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finished they were younger than the P+CCDS treatment (P<0.05).  These results are in 
general agreed with findings reported by Myers et al. (1999) that lighter animals are more 
efficient than heavier animals.  The fact that lighter or younger animals are more efficient 
than heavier or older animals can be explained by their growth potential due to growth 
hormone level circulating in their blood plasma (Koknaroglu, 2001).  The P+CCDS 
treatment was the least efficient among the all treatments.  One of the reasons that the cattle 
spending more time on pasture could be less efficient is because of the prolonged intakes of 
lower quality forages and their influence on chewing extensiveness and digestibility or on 
maintenance requirements.  However, our finding is in disagreement with Larson, et al. 
(1993) who found that feeding DG will improve feed efficiency due to the reduced subacute 
acidosis, which will reduce gain and efficiency.  
Since starch has been removed in the production of ethanol so then DGS is included 
in the diet, especially at levels above 20 % of DM, the amount of starch in the diet is 
decreased, whereas fiber, protein, and fat are increased.  This suggests that subacute acidosis 
should be reduced, and roughage content of the diet could be reduced when DGS is included 
in diets above 20 % of DM (Klopfenstein et al., 2008).  In addition, the protein supplements 
may increase forage digestibility, forage intake, or both, resulting in increased animal 
performance and lower production costs.  Benton et al. (2007) conducted a study testing the 
response to roughage level and source in diets containing 30 % WDGS.  They suggest that 
the WDGS did not supply roughage even though it supplied NDF.  However, cornstalks were 
as effective as alfalfa and corn silage in diets containing WDGS in providing roughage in 
terms of response in DMI, ADG, and G:F.  Therefore, the moisture and protein in WDGS do 
in fact supply characteristics to the diet that allow utilization of low-quality roughages.  Wet 
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coproduct such as CCDS allow the use of low quality roughages because they contain 
considerable protein and because the moisture minimizes sorting of all ingredients, especially 
lower quality roughages.    
 
Carcass Composition 
The carcass measurements are summarized in Table 6.  Attempts were made to 
market the steers at 590 kg, and as can be observed from Table 4 there were very small 
deviations from this weight.   
  
Table 6. Cattle carcass characteristics  
Item  FEEDLOT F+CCDS1  PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
Liver abscesses, %   6.00 5.00 5.00 7.00 0.007 
HCW, kg  356.88 355.54 360.90 350.91 2.827 
REA, cm2 87.48a 86.13ab 83.94ab 82.06b 16.141 
BF thickness, mm 14.22a 10.92b 11.43b 10.41b 3.207 
KPH, % 2.47a 1.98b 2.17ab 2.12ab 0.108 
Yield grade 2.54 2.24 2.42 2.23 0.091 
Quality grade3 7.74a 7.42ab 7.30ab 6.80b 0.711 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).  
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
3Low Choice = 7, Choice = 8. 
 
In our study, the liver abscesses ranged between 5 to 7 %, with no significant 
differences among treatments.  The liver abscess incidence in drylot cattle ranged from 1 to 
95 %.  Most drylots average between 12 to 32 % (Brink et al., 1990).  Liver abscesses are 
generally polymicrobial infections with anaerobes being the predominant organism.  The 
bacteria Fusobacteriaum necrophorum is the primary etiologic agent followed by the 
bacteria Arcanobacterium pyogenes.  Therefore, liver abscesses from feedlot cattle not only 
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affect economics due to lost product sales, but may also influence performance and carcass 
yield (Nagaraja and Lechtenberg, 2007).   
Treatment did not have an effect on HCW.  Although not significantly different, the 
cattle on the PASTURE treatment had the heaviest HCW.  This was undoubtedly related to 
the very slightly heavier off test weight.  The results obtained for HCW follow the same 
trend observed by Sainz and Vernazza Paganini (2004) in which numerical increases in 
HCW were the result of increased BW when DP was not statistically different across 
treatment groups.   
Treatments were different on REA (P<0.05).  The FEEDLOT cattle had bigger REA 
(P<0.05) compared to the other treatments.  These results show that the steers spending more 
time on pasture had smaller REA.  Our finding agree with findings from Schaake et al. 
(1993), Koknaroglu (2001), and Sainz and Vernazza Paganini (2004).   
The BF thickness was different among treatments (P<0.05).  The FEEDLOT 
treatment had the greatest BF thickness compared to the other treatments.  This result was 
consistent with findings from Koknaroglu (2001).  He reported that steers that were fed only 
in drylot had more BF thickness compared to steers that grazed pasture prior to feedlot 
finishing and when finished to a standard BW end point.  Sainz and Vernazza Paganini 
(2004) reported that BF thickness is greatly increased in grazed cattle during the feedlot 
phase, fed to 11-12 mm of backfat, regardless of the age of the cattle when they enter the 
drylot.  The cattle in FEEDLOT treatment had greater BF thickness compared to the cattle in 
F+CCDS, PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments.  This implies that providing with CCDS may 
slightly decrease BF thickness.  This result agrees with work done by Al-Suwaiegh et al. 
(2002) which was conducted with finishing beef cattle.  However, it is in disagreement with a 
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study done by Trenkle (2004). In his study Holstein steers were fed eight different diets.  
They concluded there was no effect on BF thickness when feeding WDG and DDG.  Similar 
differences were found in the KPH.  The cattle in the F+CCDS treatment had a lower 
percentage of KPH compared to the cattle in FEEDLOT but did not differ from the 
PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments (P<0.05).   
Marbling is an important factor in determining the USDA quality grade; it is also 
considered a visual indicator of palatability.  In our study, although cattle in all treatment 
groups averaged Choice or low Choice, there was a difference (P<0.05) among the 
treatments in quality grade (Table 5).  The cattle in the FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and PASTURE 
treatments had slightly higher quality grades than the cattle in the P+CCDS treatment.  This 
finding resulted in a slightly higher quality grade for cattle fed in drylot for the duration of 
the feeding period.  However, the overall treatment responses for quality grades were similar 
within Choice and low Choice.  The quality grades for carcasses across all treatments 
averaged 21.45 % Select, and 78.55 % low Choice and higher (Table 7).  Our finding was in 
disagreement with Al-Suwaiegh et al. (2002), who found that there was no significant 
difference in quality grades for steers not consuming DG vs steers consuming DG treatments.        
 
Table 7. Quality grades of cattle carcasses  
Treatments  Choice
- 
and greater, % 
Prime 
№ 
Choice+ 
№ 
Choice 
№ 
Choice- 
№ 
Select 
№ 
FEEDLOT   82.14 5 20 25 19 15 
F + CCDS1  80.72 6 9 23 29 16 
PASTURE  80.72 0 13 25 29 16 
P + CCDS2 70.37 0 8 18 31 24 
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
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The yield grade was not significantly different among the treatments.  This result was 
in agreement with Trenkle (2004)  who reported that supplementing DG to finishing Holstein 
steers has no effect on the yield grade.  However, in his study more than 75 % of the 
carcasses were yield grades 1 and 2.  In addition, the carcass quality as well as carcass value 
were not affected by feeding DG.  In our study yield grades averaged 57.70 % 1 and 2, 40.79 
% 3, and 1.51 % 4 (Table 8).  In general, the cattle in the F+CCDS and P+CCDS treatment 
groups had better yield grades compared to the FEEDLOT and PASTURE groups.  This 
result was also in conflict with Al-Suwaiegh et al. (2002), who found that the yield grades 
were poorer for steers fed corn DG than for those not fed corn DG.     
 
Table 8. Yield grades of cattle carcasses  
Treatments  Ave YG YG 1 № 
YG 2 
№ 
YG 3 
№ 
YG 4 
№ 
FEEDLOT   2.54 6 34 42 2 
F + CCDS1  2.24 7 51 23 2 
PASTURE  2.42 7 35 40 1 
P + CCDS2 2.23 10 41 30 0 
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
 
Economic Analysis 
Actual  
The economic variables are given in Table 9.  There were no differences among the 
treatment groups for purchase price (P>0.05).  The same feeder and fed cattle prices were 
applied to the steers.  These results were expected since there were no differences for initial 
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and final steer weights.  Carcass price was greater in the drylot (FEEDLOT and F+CCDS) 
treatments (P<0.05).  The reason for these significant differences is the drylot treatments had 
a slightly higher percentage of low Choice and greater grading carcasses then pasture 
treatments.  However, the treatments supplemented with CCDS were not significantly 
different from treatments without CCDS in drylot and pasture comparisons.   
The P+CCDS cattle had lower (P<0.05) total revenue than FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and 
PASTURE cattle, which were all similar.  The reason for the lower total revenue for the 
P+CCDS cattle is that the total revenue is a product of the carcass price and HCW.  Total 
feed cost was highest for FEEDLOT cattle and lowest for P+CCDS cattle (P<0.05). This was 
expected since FEEDLOT cattle had more days in the drylot.  However, the F+CCDS and 
PASTURE treatments were not different from each other in total feed cost.  The conclusion 
for the total feed cost is that if one includes CCDS in the drylot treatments, it will 
significantly decrease total feed cost.  The reason for the PASTURE cattle having the same 
total feed cost as F+CCDS is that the PASTURE cattle were on feed for a longer period of 
time.  Similarly, the corn cost was directly related to time spent in the drylot and, thus, cattle 
spending more time in the drylot had higher corn consumption (P<0.05).  The lowest corn 
cost was for the P+CCDS treatments (P<0.05).  This result was expected since the cheaper 
CCDS replaced the more expensive corn.    
Interest on cattle was lower for drylot treatments than pasture treatments (P<0.05).  
No differences were noted when comparing within the drylot and pasture treatments.  Interest 
on the cattle was determined by purchase price and total feed consumption.  Total costs 
include the sum of all variable costs and fixed costs.  Cattle on pasture treatments 
(PASTURE and P+CCDS) included expenses for the improved pasture, fertilizer costs and 
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additional labor costs while drylot treatments (FEEDLOT and F+CCDS) did not include 
pasture expenses.  Total variable cost, which includes purchase price, feed costs, interest, and 
all other costs, was highest for FEEDLOT and PASTURE cattle and lowest for F+CCDS and 
P+CCDS cattle (P<0.05).  One of the main reasons that the FEEDLOT and PASTURE cattle 
had higher total variable cost are the higher total feed costs.  Since the treatments, containing 
CCDS had lower total feed costs the total variable cost was expected to be low compared to 
the treatments without CCDS.              
 
Table 9.  Economic variables for actual prices by treatment 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS1 PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 116.42 116.42 116.42 116.42 --- 
Purchase price, $/hd 684.50 682.11 682.39 683.44 1.236
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04 --- 
Hot carcass weight, kg 356.88 355.54 360.90 350.91 2.827
Carcass price, $/cwt 143.05a 143.16a 141.32b 140.31b 0.923
Total revenue, $/hd 1,124.71a 1,122.40a 1,124.32a 1,085.29b 13.175
Total feed cost $/hd 248.42a 203.10b 211.02b 163.60c 12.118
Corn cost, $/hd 125.89a 116.00ab 110.44b 91.02c 7.337
Interest on cattle, $/hd 33.23b 37.06b 42.01a 44.18a 1.290
Total variable cost, $/hd 1,034.98a 991.10b 1,026.49a 981.04b 11.644
Total cost, $/hd 1,048.98a 1,005.10b 1,040.49a 995.04b 11.644
Cost of gain, $/cwt 61.30a 61.10a 60.63a 56.49b 1.854
Breakeven selling price,   
$/kg variable cost  
0.42a 0.40b 0.42ab 0.41ab 0.007
Breakeven selling price, 
$/kg all cost  
0.43a 0.41b 0.42ab 0.42ab 0.007
Breakeven price, $/cwt 
live  
79.59a 76.34bc 78.26ab 76.03c 4.082
Breakeven price, $/cwt 
hot carcass 
132.05a 127.03b 129.69ab 127.53b 10.732
Return to management, 
$/hd 
64.48b 106.33a 72.59ab 79.40ab 17.232
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).  
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
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Cost of gain per cwt was calculated by taking the total of all costs minus the purchase 
price and dividing by the difference between final and initial weight of the steers.  The cost 
of gain eliminates the impact of purchase price on profitability and reflects the cost of 
production associated with performance of the cattle on pasture and in the drylot.  Steers in 
the P+CCDS treatment had lower cost of gain per cwt than steers in FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, 
and PASTURE treatments (P<0.05).  Steers in FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and PASTURE 
treatments did not differ from each other.  Therefore, the steers spending longer time on 
pasture and consuming CCDS had a lower cost of gain per cwt because of the weight they 
gained on pasture and the relatively cheaper feed costs.     
To determine the price to pay for feeder cattle, and to evaluate the effect on expected 
profit, cattle feeders use the breakeven price budgets.  Breakeven price budgeting is one of 
the most helpful management tools for cattle feeders.  Breakeven prices per cwt on a live 
basis was higher (P<0.05) for FEEDLOT steers than for F+CCDS and P+CCDS steers, 
however it was not different from PASTURE steers (P>0.05).  
Profitability was higher for the F+CCDS steers compared to the FEEDLOT steers, 
but did not differ from PASTURE, and P+CCDS steers (P<0.05).  The FEEDLOT steers had 
the lowest profitability because of their higher costs associated with their higher corn 
consumption.  The two pasture treatments (PASTURE and P+CCDS) were not significantly 
different from each other.  From these results, one can conclude that the use of ethanol 
coproducts such a CCDS in a drylot finishing system is most profitable compared to some 
other systems.  
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Annual 
The economics variables for the annual scenario are provided in Table 10.  There 
were no differences among the treatment groups for feeder, purchase, and fed cattle prices 
(P>0.05).  Carcass price was greater in the FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and PASTURE treatments 
(P<0.05).   However, the PASTURE and P+CCDS treatments were not different.  The 
treatments provided with CCDS were different from treatments without CCDS (P<0.05).   
 
Table 10.  Economic variables for annual prices by treatment 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS1 PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 95.65 95.65 95.65 95.65 ---- 
Purchase price, $/hd 562.10 560.88 560.99 561.86 1.058
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 72.19 72.19 72.19 72.19 --- 
Hot carcass weight, kg 356.88 355.54 360.90 350.91 2.827
Carcass price, $/cwt 119.64a 119.80a 118.23ab 117.38b 0.814
Total revenue, $/hd 940.96a 939.45a 940.63a 909.18b 11.301
Total feed cost $/hd 266.30a 223.36b 226.06b 179.14c 12.724
Corn cost, $/hd 138.40a 127.61a 121.44b 99.87c 7.170
Interest on cattle, $/hd 27.29c 30.51b 35.30a 36.24a 0.764
Total variable cost, $/hd 924.52a 883.58b 912.44a 867.05b 13.655
Total cost, $/hd 938.52a 897.58b 926.44a 881.05b 13.655
Cost of gain, $/cwt 52.74a 52.48a 51.91a 48.66b 1.601
Breakeven selling price, 
$/kg variable cost  
0.45 0.43 0.44 0.44 0.008
Breakeven selling price, 
$/kg all cost  
0.45 0.44 0.45 0.44 0.008
Breakeven price, $/cwt 
live 
71.14a 68.05bc 69.58ab 67.22c 3.111
Breakeven price, $/cwt 
hot carcass 
117.93a 113.19b 115.19ab 112.66b 8.613
Return to management, 
$/hd 
-6.97 32.47 4.78 19.04 18.402
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).  
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
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The P+CCDS cattle had lower total revenue than FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and 
PASTURE cattle (P<0.05).  Total feed cost was highest for FEEDLOT cattle and lowest for 
P+CCDS cattle (P<0.05).  However, the F+CCDS and PASTURE treatments were not 
different from each other.  The lowest corn cost was for cattle in the P+CCDS treatment, and 
the greatest corn cost was for cattle in the FEEDLOT and F+CCDS treatments.  
Total variable cost and total cost was highest for FEEDLOT and PASTURE cattle 
and lowest for F+CCDS and P+CCDS cattle (P<0.05).  This trend was similar to the actual 
price analysis.  Cost of gain per cwt was lower for the P+CCDS treatment than for 
FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and PASTURE treatments (P<0.05).  The FEEDLOT, F+CCDS, and 
PASTURE treatments were not significantly different from each other.  
Breakeven price per cwt on a live and hot carcass basis was higher for FEEDLOT 
steers than F+CCDS and P+CCDS cattle (P<0.05), however was not different from steers in 
the PASTURE treatments.  Other breakeven prices such as all costs, and variable costs were 
not statistically different.  Although there was no difference among treatments for return to 
management, as in the actual analysis, the trend was similar and favored the F+CCDS 
treatment.  
 
Seasonal 
The economic variables for the seasonal scenario are shown in Table 11.  Since this  
calculation was done by seasonal price there were no significant differences for feeder price 
and purchase price of cattle.  Although the fed cattle prices were not statistically different, 
there were small differences in the prices.  The FEEDLOT cattle were the highest followed in 
descending order by P+CCDS, PASTURE and F+CCDS treatments, respectively.  
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The FEEDLOT cattle had the highest feed cost followed by F+CCDS and PASTURE 
cattle (P<0.05).  P+CCDS cattle had the lowest feed costs and were different from other 
treatments (P<0.05).  
 
Table 11.  Economic variables for seasonal prices, by treatment 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS1 PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
Feeder price, $/cwt 97.70 97.70 97.70 97.70 --- 
Purchase price, $/hd 574.15 573.53 573.09 573.90 1.081
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 73.31 71.34 71.87 72.68 --- 
Hot carcass weight, kg 356.88 355.54 360.90 350.91 2.827
Carcass price, $/cwt 120.64a 117.16ab 115.53b 117.65ab 2.068
Total revenue, $/hd 948.77a 918.93ab 919.13ab 900.40b 18.077
Total feed cost $/hd 264.69a 213.62b 224.70b 177.69c 12.118
Corn cost, $/hd 139.04a 123.61ab 122.00b 100.29c 7.337
Interest on cattle, $/hd 27.87c 31.17b 36.06a 37.01a 0.781
Total variable cost, $/hd 935.54a 886.52b 923.85a 878.42b 12.415
Total cost, $/hd 949.54a 900.52b 937.85a 892.42b 12.415
Cost of gain, $/cwt 52.09 47.92 47.35 44.47 2.863
Breakeven selling price, 
$/kg variable cost  
0.45ab 0.44b 0.46a 0.44ab 0.007
Breakeven selling price, 
$/kg all cost  
0.45ab 0.45b 0.47a 0.45ab 0.007
Breakeven price, $/cwt 
live 
71.98a 68.26b 70.45a 68.11b 3.166
Breakeven price, $/cwt 
hot carcass 
119.33a 113.55b 116.63ab 114.14b 8.751
Return to management, 
$/hd 
-10.26ab 9.22a -27.92b -1.02ab 12.578
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).  
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
 
The highest corn cost was for the FEEDLOT and F+CCDS treatments, which was 
undoubtedly due to their longer time in the drylot (P<0.05).  The lowest corn cost was for the 
P+CCDS cattle because those cattle spend more time on pasture, received less corn in drylot  
and were provided with CCDS (P<0.05).   
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Total variable cost and total cost was highest for treatments without CCDS and 
lowest for the treatments provided with CCDS (P<0.05).   This result illustrates that the 
ethanol coproducts have significant affects on the total variable costs and total costs.  The 
cost of gain per cwt was not statistically significant different among treatments. 
The return to management was greater for the cattle in the F+CCDS treatment than 
those in the PASTURE treatment (P<0.05).  The FEEDLOT and P+CCDS treatments were 
intermediate to or equal to the other two treatments.  
      
Price Sensitivity Analysis 
A sensitivity analysis of the budget provides additional information on how 
dependent the profitability is on the price of input and yields used.  Furthermore, the results 
of the sensitivity analysis shows how sensitive the feeder, carcass and corn price changes in 
profit are to changes in those values.  Langemeier et al. (1992) found, that in cattle finishing, 
feeder prices, carcass prices, and corn prices had the most impact on profit variability over 
time.  The movement in fed cattle prices explained roughly 50 % of the variability over time 
in cattle feeding profits.  In addition, the changes in corn prices contributed up to 22 % of the 
variability in profits.  Similar results were observed in a study done by Koknaroglu et al., 
(2005).  They investigated the factors affecting beef cattle performance and profitability and 
concluded that 50 % of the variation in profit was caused by fed and feeder cattle prices.  
These results show the importance of marketing time on profitability.  
Slight changes in these factors have significant impact on profitability and thus, a 
sensitivity analysis was conducted, by increasing and decreasing the feeder price, carcass 
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price, and corn price by 5 %, to access the impact on profitability (Table 12).  Detailed 
results on the sensitivity analysis are provided in Appendix D.   
Since corn is the major ingredient in feedlot rations, increasing and decreasing the 
price by 5 % naturally affects feed costs and other costs associated with production (Table 
12).  When corn price increased and decreased by 5 %, average profitability across treatment 
groups decreased $5.30 and increased $5.85.  Meanwhile the treatments not provided with 
CCDS (FEEDLOT, PASTURE) decreased $5.68 and increased $6.20, and treatments 
provided with CCDS (F+CCDS, P+CCDS) decreased $4.92 and increased $5.50, 
respectively. Profitability for drylot treatments (FEEDLOT, F+CCDS) decreased $5.88 and 
increased $6.29 and pasture treatments (PASTURE, P+CCDS) decreased $4.72 and 
increased $5.41.   
Feeder cattle purchase price is a part of total variable costs and consequently the total 
costs.  Changes in feeder cattle price are reflected in hot carcass breakeven price and profit 
(Table 12).  When feeder price increased and decreased 5 %, average profitability across 
treatment groups decreased $35.85 and increased $36.39, respectively.  In addition, the 
treatments not provided with CCDS (FEEDLOT, PASTURE) decreased $35.81 and 
increased 36.34, and treatments provided with CCDS (F+CCDS, P+CCDS) decreased $35.88 
and increased $36.45, respectively.  As carcass price does not affect production and buying 
costs, all the values except carcass price, total revenue and profit are the same for all the 
treatments.  The profitability increased $55.44 and decreased $54.90 when carcass prices 
were increased and decreased by 5 %.  The treatments not provided with CCDS (FEEDLOT, 
PASTURE) increased $55.94 and decreased $55.42, and treatments provided with CCDS 
(F+CCDS, P+CCDS) increased $54.95 and decreased $54.38, respectively.  This analysis 
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shows the importance of carcass price on profitability.  Since the carcass is the end product 
that brings in revenue, the price received highly affects overall profitability.      
 
Table 12.  Sensitivity of the mean return to management to changes in economic variables by 
treatment  
  Sensitivity Analysis FEEDLOT F+CCDS1 PASTURE P+CCDS2 SEM 
  Base actual return to 
management, $/hd 
64.48b 106.33a 72.59ab 79.40ab 17.232 
  Corn price increase 5% 58.55b 100.50a 67.17ab 75.39ab 17.435 
  Corn price decrease 5% 71.21 112.17 78.26 84.55 17.035 
  Feeder price increase 5% 29.00b 70.37a 36.45ab 43.60ab 17.167 
  Feeder price decrease 5% 100.76b 142.28a 108.98ab 116.35ab 17.299 
  Carcass price increase 5% 120.57 161.90 128.37 133.72 17.719 
  Carcass price decrease 5% 9.18b 50.76a 17.05ab 26.22ab 16.757 
abcMeans within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05).  
1F+CCDS = Feedlot and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
2P+CCDS = Pasture and condensed corn distillers solubles. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS  
Cattle on the FEEDLOT treatment had higher overall gain compared with other 
treatments (P<0.05).  Our findings show that overall gains are reduced for steers grazing 
pasture before entering the drylot.  When evaluating drylot gains only, the treatments not 
provided with ethanol coproducts had higher daily gains (P<0.05) than treatments provided 
with ethanol coproducts.  In general, cattle on pasture treatments showed higher daily DMI in 
the feedlot period compare with the feedlot treatments.  Feed efficiency during the drylot 
feeding period favored the FEEDLOT treatment (P<0.05), because steers in that treatment 
did not spend time on pasture, and when they finished they were younger than the P+CCDS 
treatment.  Although cattle receiving corn stalks and CCDS in place of alfalfa hay gained 
somewhat slower overall, if one considers that they also consumed slightly less daily DM, 
the advantage for the hay treatments becomes less, especially when considering cost of these 
feed ingredients.  Using a wet coproduct such as CCDS allows the use of low quality 
roughages because the CCDS contains considerable protein and because the moisture 
minimizes sorting of all ingredients, especially lower quality roughages.    
Cattle in all treatment groups averaged Choice or low Choice, however quality grade 
was higher for FEEDLOT than P+CCDS (P<0.05).  In general, cattle in the CCDS treatments 
had better yield grades compared with the non CCDS provided treatments, however the 
difference was not significant.  
When using actual prices profitability favored feedlot steers provided with CCDS and 
least favored the feedlot steers not provided with CCDS (P<0.05).  The two pasture 
treatments were not different from each other (P>0.05).  When using the annual and seasonal 
scenarios, profitability advantages showed somewhat the same trends as the actual scenario.  
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From these results, one can conclude that the use of ethanol coproducts such a CCDS in 
a drylot finishing system is most profitable compared with some other systems.  
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APPENDIX A. TREATMENTS  
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Figure. Months in drylot and on pasture.  
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APPENDIX B. USDA QUALITY GRADE CONVERSION  
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USDA quality grade Numerical value 
Prime + 12 
Prime  11 
Prime - 10 
Choice + 9 
Choice 8 
Choice - 7 
Select + 6 
Select  5 
Select - 4 
Standard + 3 
Standard  2 
Standard - 1 
Utility  0 
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APPENDIX C. ECONOMIC ANALYSES WORKSHEETS 
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Example 1. Base example for FEEDLOT and F+CCDS cattle  
 
Revenue  Live price    $   
 Sales income   lb @ $   
 Death loss (1%)   $   
Gross Income (Sales income - death loss)   $   
Variable Cost  Feeder cost    lb @ $   
 Interest on feeder cost(8%)   $   
Feed cost     1. Corn   bu @ $   
    2. CCDS    lb @ $   
    3. Corn Stover    ton @ $   
    4. Urea based protein supplement  lb @ $   
    5. Alfalfa hay    ton @ $   
    6. Molasses   ton @ $   
 Total feed costs (Sum 1-6)  $   
Other costs     7. Veterinary and health   $   
    8. Machinery and equipment  $   
    9. Marketing and miscellaneous  $   
    10. Interest on feed and other costs $   
    11. Labor,  $ 9/hr for 2 hr  $   
    12. Trucking    $   
 Total other costs (Sum 7-12)  $   
Total Variable Costs  (Feeder cost + interest on feeder cost +  $   
     total feed costs + total other costs)   
Income over variable cost  (Gross income - total variable costs)  $   
Fixed cost  (Machinery, equipment, housing)  $   
Total all costs  (Total variable costs+ fixed costs) $   
Income over all cost  (Gross income - total all costs)  $   
Cost of gain     cwt @ $   
Break-even selling price for variable cost   lb @ $   
Break-even selling price for all costs   lb @ $   
Break-even price for live price    cwt @ $   
Break-even price for carcass price    cwt @ $   
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Example 2. Base example for PASTURE and P+CCDS cattle  
 
Revenue  Live price    $   
 Sales income   lb @ $   
 Death loss (1%)   $   
Gross Income (Sales income - death loss)   $   
Variable Cost  Feeder cost    lb @ $   
 Interest on feeder cost (8%)   $   
Feed cost     1. Corn   bu @ $   
    2. CCDS    lb @ $   
    3. Corn Stover    ton @ $   
    4. Urea based protein supplement  lb @ $   
    5. Alfalfa hay    ton @ $   
    6. Molasses   ton @ $   
 Total feed costs (Sum 1-6)  $   
Other costs     7. Veterinary and health   $   
    8. Machinery and equipment  $   
    9. Marketing and miscellaneous  $   
    10. Interest on feed and other costs $   
    11. Trucking   $  
    12. Labor + added labor  $  
    13. Improved pasture $40/A  $   
    14. Pasture fertilizer $22.01/A $   
 Total other costs (Sum 7-14)  $   
Total Variable Costs  (Feeder cost + interest on feeder cost +  $   
     total feed costs + total other costs)   
Income over variable cost  (Gross income - total variable costs)  $   
Fixed cost  (Machinery, equipment, housing)  $   
Total all costs  (Total variable costs+ fixed costs) $   
Income over all cost  (Gross income - total all costs)  $   
Cost of gain     cwt @ $   
Break-even selling price for variable cost   lb @ $   
Break-even selling price for all costs   lb @ $   
Break-even price for live price    cwt @ $   
Break-even price for carcass price    cwt @ $   
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APPENDIX D. SENSITIVITY ANALYSYS RESULTS  
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Table 1a.  Economic variables for corn price increase by 5% 
 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS PASTURE  P+CCDS SEM
Feeder price, $/cwt 116.42 116.42 116.42 116.42 --- 
Purchase price, $/head 684.50 682.11 682.39 683.44 1.236
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04 --- 
Hot carcass weight, lb 786.79 783.83 795.64 773.63 6.220
Carcass price, $/cwt 143.05a 143.16a 141.32b 140.31b 0.922
Total revenue, $/head 1,124.71a 1,122.40a 1,124.32a 1,085.29b 13.175
Total feed cost $/head 254.75a 208.93b 216.56b 168.18c 13.565
Corn cost, $/head 132.21a 121.83a 115.98ba 95.59b 10.199
Interest on cattle, $/head 33.23b 37.06b 42.01a 44.18a 1.290
Total variable cost, $/head 1,041.31a 996.93b 1,032.04a 985.61b 11.978
Total cost, $/head 1,055.31a 1,010.93b 1,046.04a 999.61b 11.978
Cost of gain, $/cwt 61.30a 61.10a 60.63a 56.49b 1.854
Breakeven selling price, $/lb  
    variable cost  
0.93a 0.89b 0.92ab 0.91ab 0.015
Breakeven selling price, $/lb all cost 0.94a 0.91b 0.94ba 0.93b 0.015
Breakeven price, $/cwt live weight  80.08a 76.76bc 78.68ab 76.38c 4.131
Breakeven price, $/cwt hot carcass 132.86a 128.12b 130.39ab 127.78b 10.855
Return to management, $/head 58.55b 100.50a 67.17ab 75.39ab 17.435
 
Table 1b.  Economic variables for corn price decrease by 5% 
 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS PASTURE P+CCDS SEM
Feeder price, $/cwt 116.42 116.42 116.42 116.42 --- 
Purchase price, $/head 684.50 682.11 682.39 683.44 1.236
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04 --- 
Hot carcass weight, lb 786.79 783.83 795.64 773.63 6.220
Carcass price, $/cwt 143.05a 143.16a 141.32b 140.31b 0.922
Total revenue, $/head 1,124.71a 1,122.40a 1,124.32a 1,085.29b 13.175
Total feed cost $/head 242.09a 197.27b 205.47b 159.47c 12.585
Corn cost, $/head 119.56a 110.16a 104.89ab 86.44b 9.070
Interest on cattle, $/head 33.23b 37.06b 42.01a 44.18a 1.290
Total variable cost, $/head 1,028.65a 985.27b 1,020.95a 976.46b 11.309
Total cost, $/head 1,042.65a 999.27b 1,034.95a 990.46b 11.309
Cost of gain, $/cwt 61.30a 61.10a 60.63a 56.49b 1.854
Breakeven selling price, $/lb  
    variable cost  
0.92a 0.88b 0.91ab 0.90ab 0.014
Breakeven selling price, $/lb all cost 0.93a 0.90b 0.93ab 0.92ab 0.015
Breakeven price, $/cwt live weight  79.11a 75.89b 77.84ab 75.67b 4.037
Breakeven price, $/cwt hot carcass 131.24a 126.28b 128.99ab 126.93b 10.622
Return to management, $/head 71.21 112.17 78.26 84.55 17.035
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Table 2a.  Economic variables for feeder price increase by 5% 
 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS PASTURE P+CCDS SEM
Feeder price, $/cwt 122.24 122.24 122.24 122.24      --- 
Purchase price, $/head 718.72 716.21 716.50 717.60 1.298
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04      --- 
Hot carcass weight, lb 786.79 783.83 795.64 773.63 6.220
Carcass price, $/cwt 143.05a 143.16a 141.32ab 140.31b 0.922
Total revenue, $/head 1,124.71a 1,122.40a 1,124.32a 1,085.29b 13.175
Total feed cost $/head 248.42a 203.10b 211.02b 163.60c 13.100
Corn cost, $/head 125.89a 116.00a 110.44ab 91.02b 9.776
Interest on cattle, $/head 34.89c 38.92b 45.16a 46.39a 1.355
Total variable cost, $/head 1,070.86a 1,027.06b 1,062.76a 1,017.41b 11.616
Total cost, $/head 1,084.86a 1,041.06b 1,076.76a 1,031.41b 11.616
Cost of gain, $/cwt 56.51a 56.33a 55.93a 51.69b 1.859
Breakeven selling price, $/lb  
  variable cost  
0.96 0.92 0.95 0.94 0.015
Breakeven selling price, $/lb all cost 0.97 0.93 0.96 0.96 0.015
Breakeven price, $/cwt live weight  82.35a 79.11b 81.02ab 78.85b 4.379
Breakeven price, $/cwt hot carcass 136.62a 131.64b 134.27ab 132.26b 11.522
Return to management, $/head 29.00b 70.37a 36.45ab 43.60ab 17.167
 
Table 2b.  Economic variables for feeder price decrease by 5% 
 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS PASTURE  P+CCDS SEM
Feeder price, $/cwt 110.60 110.60 110.60 110.60 --- 
Purchase price, $/head 650.28 648.01 648.27 649.27 1.174
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04 --- 
Hot carcass weight, lb 786.79 783.83 795.64 773.63 6.220
Carcass price, $/cwt 143.05a 143.16a 141.32ab 140.31b 0.922
Total revenue, $/head 1,124.71a 1,122.40a 1,124.32a 1,085.29b 13.175
Total feed cost $/head 248.42a 203.10b 211.02b 163.60c 13.100
Corn cost, $/head 125.89a 116.00a 110.44ab 91.02b 9.776
Interest on cattle, $/head 31.50c 35.21b 40.86a 41.98a 1.226
Total variable cost, $/head 999.10a 955.15b 990.23a 944.66b 11.674
Total cost, $/head 1,013.10a 969.15b 1,004.23a 958.66b 11.674
Cost of gain, $/cwt 66.21a 65.97a 65.39ab 61.46b 1.883
Breakeven selling price, $/lb  
   variable cost  
0.89a 0.86b 0.89ab 0.88ab 0.014
Breakeven selling price, $/lb all cost 0.91a 0.87b 0.90ab 0.89ab 0.015
Breakeven price, $/cwt live weight  76.84a 73.58bc 75.49ab 73.21c 3.799
Breakeven price, $/cwt hot carcass 127.47a 122.42b 125.11ab 122.79b 9.973
Return to management, $/head 100.76b 142.28a 108.98ab 116.35ab 17.299
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Table 3a.  Economic variables for cattle carcass price increase by 5% 
 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS PASTURE  P+CCDS SEM
Feeder price, $/cwt 116.42 116.42 116.42 116.42 --- 
Purchase price, $/head 684.50 682.11 682.39 683.44 1.236
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04 --- 
Hot carcass weight, lb 786.79 783.83 795.64 773.63 6.220
Carcass price, $/cwt 150.20a 150.31a 148.38a 147.32b 0.968
Total revenue, $/head 1,181.36a 1,178.79a 1,180.67a 1,140.16b 13.834
Total feed cost $/head 248.42a 203.10b 211.02b 163.60c 12.118
Corn cost, $/head 125.89a 116.00ab 110.44b 91.02c 7.337
Interest on cattle, $/head 33.23b 37.06b 42.01a 44.18a 1.290
Total variable cost, $/head 1,034.98a 991.10b 1,026.49a 981.04b 11.644
Total cost, $/head 1,048.98a 1,005.10b 1,040.49a 995.04b 11.644
Cost of gain, $/cwt 69.28ab 69.03a 68.42ab 64.29b 1.976
Breakeven selling price, $/lb  
   variable cost  
0.88a 0.85b 0.87ab 0.87ab 0.014
Breakeven selling price, $/lb all cost 0.89a 0.86b 0.89ab 0.88ab 0.014
Breakeven price, $/cwt live weight  79.59a 76.34bc 78.26ab 76.03c 4.083
Breakeven price, $/cwt hot carcass 132.05a 127.03b 129.69ab 127.53b 10.732
Return to management, $/head 120.57 161.90 128.37 133.72 17.719
 
Table 3b.  Economic variables for cattle carcass price decrease by 5% 
 
Variable  FEEDLOT F+CCDS PASTURE  P+CCDS SEM
Feeder price, $/cwt 116.42 116.42 116.42 116.42 --- 
Purchase price, $/head 684.50 682.11 682.39 683.44 1.236
Fed cattle price, $/cwt 85.04 85.04 85.04 85.04 --- 
Hot carcass weight, lb 786.79 783.83 795.64 773.63 6.220
Carcass price, $/cwt 135.90a 136.00a 134.25ab 133.29b 0.876
Total revenue, $/head 1,068.85a 1,066.53a 1,068.23a 1,031.57b 12.517
Total feed cost $/head 248.42a 203.10b 211.02b 163.60c 12.118
Corn cost, $/head 125.89a 116.00ab 110.44b 91.02c 7.337
Interest on cattle, $/head 33.23b 37.06b 42.01a 44.18a 1.290
Total variable cost, $/head 1,034.98a 991.10b 1,026.49a 981.04b 11.644
Total cost, $/head 1,048.98a 1,005.10b 1,040.49a 995.04b 11.644
Cost of gain, $/cwt 53.44a 53.28a 52.90a 48.86b 1.766
Breakeven selling price, $/lb  
    variable cost  
0.97a 0.94b 0.97ab 0.96ab 0.015
Breakeven selling price, $/lb all cost 0.99a 0.95b 0.98ab 0.97ab 0.015
Breakeven price, $/cwt live weight  79.59a 76.34bc 78.26ab 76.03c 4.083
Breakeven price, $/cwt hot carcass 132.05a 127.03b 129.69ab 127.53b 10.732
Return to management, $/head 9.18b 50.76a 17.05ab 26.22ab 16.757
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